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SUMMARY

CURRENT STATUS:
The Piping Plover (Charadrius melodu s) , one
of six North Ameri can species of belted plovers, was added
to the Federal Endangered Species list in January 1986 (50
Federal Register 5 0726-34).
Piping pl~vers breed in ~bree
region s of North America; the Atlantic coast from
Newfoundland to South Carolin a , the beaches throughout the
Great Lakes, and river syst ems and lakes of the Northern
Great Plains.
Inland piping plovers occupy breeding habit at
on the Great Lak es and Northern Great plains from Mar ch
unti l Augu s t; they spe nd the remainder of the year along the
Gulf Coast from Florida to northern Mexico.
Thre ats to the
survival of the species include the loss of beach habitat,
vehicular and human traffic on beach n es t t ng areas, and
chann e lization and modification of river flows that have
led to the e limina tio n of sandbar nesting habitat.
Breed in g
pair estimat es for 1986-87 reveal 1 7 pairs on the Great
lakes
(al l in Mi chigan), and 680 pairs in the North ern·
Great Plains of the U.S ••
This plan outlines recov ery
strategies for the inland birds that winter along the Gulf
coast.
Another pl an presents reco very actions for the
Atlantic coast piping plover s .
RECOVERY GOAL:
Assure that piping plovers attain the
following stable population levels whi c h will insur e long
term stability and survival leading to their removal from
the endangered spec i es li st :
1.
Birds in the North ern Great plains (U.S.) increase
to 1300 pairs and remai n stab le for 15 years,
distributed as follows:
Montan a -----60
pairs
North Dakota-650 " "
South Dakota-350 11 "
Nebraska - ----465 " "
Minn esota--- -2 5
" "
2.
Great L akes piping plover population increase to
150 pairs and remain stable for 15 years distributed as
fo llows:
Michigan------~---- --- ---100

Wisconsin----------- - ----15
Other Great Lake s states-35

pairs
11
"
11

"

RECOMMENDED RECOVERY ACTIONS:
Determine population
trend s and habit at req uir eme nts; protect, enha nc e , and
increase populations during breeding , migration , and
wintering periods; develop manageme nt plan s for use and
protection of various habitat types; and develop public
a waren ess and implcmentement educational programs about
pipin g plover.

the

DISCLAIMER
This is the completed Great Lakes/Northern Great Plains Piping
Plover recovery plan.
Wildlife Service.

It has been approved by the

U.~ .

Fish and

It does not necessarily represent official

positions or approvals of cooperating agencies and does not
necessarily represent the views of all (recovery team
members/individuals) who played a role in preparing this plan.
This plan is subject to modification as dictated by new findings,
changes in the species status, a nd completion of tasks in the
plan.

Goals and objectives will be attained and funds expended

contingent upon appropriations, priorities and other constraints.

Literature Citation

should read as follows:

U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service

1988.

Great Lakes and

Northern Great Plains Piping Plover Recovery Plan.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Twin Cities, MN.

U. S.

160 pp .

Additional copies may be purchased from :
U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service Reference Service
6011 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, MD 20852
301-770-3000 or 1- 800-582-3421
The fee for the plan varies depending on the number of pages of
the plan.
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I. INTRODUCTION

I

The Piping Plover (Charadrius melodus Ord) has been a
species of concern throughout North America since the early
1900's.

I

At the turn of. the century, as now, Piping Plovers bred

I

along prairie rivers and on alkali wetlands of the Northern Great
Plains, on sandy beaches along Great Lakes shorelines, and on

I

vast Atlantic coast beaches .

I

Recently, numbers of birds and

breeding sites have declined (Haig and
Wildlife Service 1985).

Ori~g

1985, U.S . Fish and

I

Furthermore, a gap has formed in the

I

species' distribution due to decreasing breeding activity on the

I

Great Lakes (Haig and Oring 1985).
I
I

l

I
I

I

I

I

Only recently have specific measures been initiated to
examine factors limiting the species.

In December 1982, the

u.s.

I

Fish and Wildlife Service took action by identifying the Piping

I

Plover as a candidate species for addition to the list of
threatened and endangered wildlife (47 Federal Register 58454).

I

In

I

Janua~

1986, the Piping Plover was listed as threatened and

endangered under the provisions of the Endangered Species Act of
1973 (SO Federal Register 50726- 34).

I

Piping Plovers on the Great

Lakes were listed as endangered, while the remaining atlantic and

I

Piping

I

Pl cvers on migration and in wintering areas were classified as

I

threatened.

I

Northern Great Plains birds were listed as threatened .

In 1986, the

u.s.

Fish and Wildlife Service appointed the

Atlantic Coast and Great Lakes/Northern Great Plains recovery

I

teams to deve lop recovery plans for the conservation and survival

I
I
I
I

of Piping Plovers (Section 4 of the Endangered Species Act).
Information presented in this plan outlines a strategy for
recovery of inland breeding Piping Plovers in the U.S. that
winter along the Gulf of Mexico.
Description
The Piping

Pl~ver,

whose name describes its melodic mating

call, is one of six North American species of belted plovers.
Piping Plovers have a body length of 17 ern (Palmer 1967) and
weigh between 46 and 64 g (x
National Zoo).

= 55 g) (Wilcox 1959; S. Haig,

Wing lengths span 11 . 0-12.7 em, tarsi range from

2.1-2.4 em, and culmen lengths vary from 1.0 to 1.4 ern (Wilcox
1959; Prater et al. 1977; S. Haig, National Zoo).

Throughout the

year, adults have a sand-colored upper body, white undersides,
and orange l egs .
visible in flight.

A white wing stripe and white rump are also
During the breeding season, adults acquire

single black forehead and breast bands, and orange bills.

In

general, males have more complete bands than females, and inland
birds have more complete bands than Atlaptic coast birds (Wilcox
1959, Prater et al. 1977, Haig and Orihg 1988a) .

Nonbreeding

birds lose the bands and orange on their 1bill, but are easily
distinguished from Snowy Plovers ·(Charad+ius

al~xandrinus)

and

Collared Plovers (Charadrius co1laris) by their slightly larger
size and orange legs (Haig and Oring 1987a) .
similar to adult nonbreeding plumage.

Juvenile plumage is

Juveniles acquire adult

plumage the spring after they fledge (Prater et al. 1977).

2

Taxonomy
Originally described as a race of Charadrius hiaticula
(Wilson and Bonaparte , no date), the taxonomy of Piping Plovers
~-

has undergone a number of revisions.

Ord (1824) was the firs t to

consider the Piping Plover a separate species, but it was not
until the fourth edition of the American Ornithologists' Union
-

~

(AOU) Checklist that the original binomial, Aegialitis meloda,
was changed to Charadrius melodus (AOU 1931) . _ In addition to
changes in the binomial 1 ornithologists have argued for over 100
years about designation of two subspecies:
(Atlantic birds) and£.

~·

~· ~·

melodus

circumcinctus (inland birds).

Moser

(1942) argued that the extent and brightness of breast bands
differed between inland and coastal birds.

This facilitated

acceptance of the two subspecific designations (AOU 1945) .
Wilcox (1959) reported a variety of breast band forms on birds
from Long Island, NY.

Subsequent morphological measurements of

Atlantic and inland birds did not indicate a significant
difference between birds from different regions (Wilcox 1959).
Recently 1 electrophoretic analyses did not indicate a genetic
difference among local or regional populations in

Saska~c h ewan,

Manitoba 1 North Dakota, Minnesota, and New Brunswick (Haig and
Oring 1988b ).

Nevertheless, the subspecies designation is

currently maintained by the AOU (1957), but is under review for
the next edition (R. Banks, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service).

3

Distribution
Historically, Piping Plovers bred across three geographic
regions:

1) U.Sy and Canadian Northern Great Plains from Alberta

to Manitoba, and south to Nebraska; 2) Great Lakes beaches; and
3) Atlantic coastal beaches from Newfoundland to North Carolina.

Winter sites were not well described, although Piping Plovers
were generally seen along the Gulf of Mexico, on southern U.S.
Atlanti c coastal beaches from North

~arolina

to Florida, in

eastern Mexico, and on scattered Caribbean Islands (Haig and
Oring 1985).
Currently, the species' range remains similar to historic
range accounts except that Piping Plovers breeding in the Great
Lakes have almost disappeared (Figure 1, Table 1, Haig and Oring
1988b).

In 1986, northern Michigan had the only viable breeding

population of Piping Plovers in the Great Lakes area.

Data on

wintering birds are so sparse it is difficult to determine if
loss of nonbreeding sites has occurred.

Migratory routes have

not been described.

Historic Distribution
Historic distribution and census data are sporadic in some
regions or altogether lacking for others.
censusing efforts began after 1980.

Comprehensive

The information presented

here represents a summary of museum records and historic accounts
for the

distr~bution

of the species prior to 1980 (documented in

Haig 1986a).
4
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Breeding and winter distribution of Piping Plovers since 1986 (from Haig
and Oring 1988c).

Table 1.

Breeding and winter areas for Piping Plovers in the
Great Lakes/Northern Great Plains of the United States
in 1987.
~County

Locations

Breeding
Minn esota

Lake o f the
Woods
St. Louis

Pine and Curry Island, Morris
Point, Ro9ky Point , Zippel Bay
Duluth Port Terminal

Michigan

Enunet
Charlevoix
Leelanau
Alger
Chippewa
Lu ce

Wilderness State Park
High Island
Sleeping Bear Dunes NLS
Grand Marais
Ve rmillion Station, Wea therhog area
De er Pa rk, Crisp Point

Montana

Valley
Sheridan

Fort Peck Darn (west end)
Saline wetlands near Dagmar and
Medicine Lake NWR
Big Dry Arm of Fort Peck Reservoir
Fort Peck Reservoir

Garfie ld
McCone
North Dakota(a)McLean
Burleigh
Oliver
Morton
Mercer
Kidder
Stutsman
McLean
Sheridan
Ward
Mountrail
McHenry
Pierce
Emmon s
Sioux
McKenzie

Missouri River sandbars

"
"
"

Alkali Wet l ands on Missouri Coteau
"

..
II

"
II
II

Yel lows tone River sandbars

a Breeds in 25 count i es in North Dakota ; only pr i mary counties
are listed above.
bBreeds in 31 counties in Nebraska; only primary coun ties are
listed above.
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I

Table 1 continued
State

I

I

Locations

County

I

.. .

I

Breeding Areas
South Dakota

Nebra ska (b)

Iowa

I
Charles Mix
Bon Homme
Yankton
Clay
Union
Sully
Hughes
Stanley
Day
Potter
Codington
Dixon
Cedar
Knox
Howard
Nance
Platte
Keith
Boyd
Holt
Keya Paha
Brown
Rock
Cass
Sarpy
Saunders
Douglas
Dodge
Colfax
Butler
Platte
Polk
Merrick
Hall
Buffalo
Kearney
Phelps
Dawson
Woodbury
Pottawattamie

I

Sandbars along Missouri River

I
I
I

"

"

Lake Oahe

I

"

I
I

Saline wetlands

I

II

I

I

Missouri River sandbars
"

I

II

I

Loup River sandbars

I

II

"

I

Lake McConaughy
Niobrara River sandbars

I

I

II
II

I

"

I

II

Platte River sandbars

I

"
"
"

I
I

I

II

"

I

II

"

I

"
"

I

I

"
"

I

I
I

Iowa Public Service ash ponds
Iowa Power and Light ash ponds

I
I

I
I

7
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Table 1 continued
State

Locations

County

Wintering Areas
Texas

Jefferson
Chambers
Galveston
Bra,zoria
Matagorda
Calhoun
Aransas
Nueces
San Patricio
Kleberg
Willacy
Cameron

Louisiana

Cameron
Jefferson

Sea Rim. State Park
Galveston Bay and Coast
Galveston, San Luis Pass,
Gilchrist, Bolivar Flats
Freeport, San Bernard NWR
Matagorda peninsula and Bay
Matagorda
Aransas NWR, San Jose Island
Padre Island National Seashore
Mustang Island State Park,
Corpus Christi Bays
Corpus Christi area mud & sandflats
Padre Island
Padre Island Laguna Atascosa NWR
South Padre Island, Brownsville
Brazos Island State Park
Rutherford Beach, Holly Beach, East
Jetty Beach, Johnson's Bayou
Grand Terre Island, Grand Isle
beach

Jackson
Harrison
Hancock ·

Gulf Is.land National Seashore

Alabama

Mobile
Baldwin

Dauphin Island
Gulf coast

Florida

Santa Rosa
Franklin
Pinellas

Gulf coast
St. George Island
Clearwater Beach
Atlantic beaches from Jacksonville
to Fort Pierce

Mississippi

..

Gulf coast beaches

8

l

l
Northern Great Plains :

Past inland breeding records are

available for Piping Plovers in Montana, Wyoming, New Mexico ,

l
l

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska , and Iowa.

l

records include the following counties:
McCone (Carlson and Skaar 1976).

In Montana,

Phillips ,

She~idan,

l
l

and

l
l

Wyoming records are limited to

Laramie County (Cheyenne), Lincoln County (LaBarge, Fontanelle),
and Oneida Lake (county unknown) .

l
l
l
l

Likewise, Piping Plovers have

been irregular summer residents and migrants in Adams, Yuma,
wash~ngton,

and Boulder counties in Colorado.

One record exists

l
l

for Eddy County, New Mexi co (Bailey and Niedrach 1965).
Piping Plovers have bred in the following North Dakota
counties :

l
l
l
l
l

McLean, Benson, Bottineau, Burke, Burleigh, Cass,

Emmons, Sioux, Mercer, Oliver, Kidder, Divide, Eddy, Grand Forks,
Ward, Logan, McHenry, Mcintosh , McKenzie, Mountrail, Morton,
Nelson , Pierce, Ramsey, Renville, Sheridan , Stutsman, and

l

Williams ( Stewart 1975, Haig 198 6a) .

l
l

Breeding in South Dakota

occurred in the Missouri Trench counti es of :

Clay, Hughes,

l

Stanley, S ully, Union, and Yankton, with additional records from
Codington, Day, and Miner counties in the Missouri coteau (Visher

l
l

1915, Whitney et al. 1978):

l

Nebraska records exist for counties

l
I
l
l

along the Missouri, Loup, Niobrara , and Platte rivers (Bruner et
al. 1904, Bent 1929, Tout 1947, Moser 1940, Heinemann 1944) .

In

Iowa, Piping Plovers were regular migrants and summer residents.

l
l
l
l
l
9

l
l
l
l

l

Channelization of the Missouri River below Sioux City e liminated
use of all riverine sandbar habitat and resulted in loss of n es t
sites in Pottawattamie and Harrison counties , the only known
nesting habitat i n the state (Dinsmore et al. 1984).
Great Lakes :

Over the past 50 years, viable breeding of

Piping Plovers on the Great Lakes has diminished from eight
states (Minnesota, Hisconsin, Illinois, India n a, Michigan, Ohiq,
Penn sylvania, and New York) to only one state : Michigan.

In

Minnesota, Piping Plovers have consistently n es ted in only two
counties :

Lake of the Woods (Green and J a n ssen 1975 , Wiens a n d

Cuthbert 1984, Davis 1985, Wiens 1986) and St. Louis (Lakela
1940, Ni emi and Davis 1979) .

Records from Wi sconsin do not

indicate that Piping Plovers occurred in large numbers anywhere
in the state .

Nesting occurred on the south shore of Lake

Superior (Douglas a n d As hland coun t i es), sporadical ly on Lake
Michigan (Door, Kenosha, Oconto, Ozaukee, and Sheboygan
counties), a nd on Lake Koshkonong (Jefferson County) (Matteson
1987; unpub. Milwaukee Public Museum records).

Further south in

Illinois, Piping Plovers bred in two counties (Lake and Cook)
adjacent to Lake Michigan (Nelson 1876, Rus sell 1973, Russell
1983 ) .

Similarly, Piping Plovers in Indiana nested along Lake

Michigan in Porter, Lake , a nd LaPorte counties (Russell 197 3 ,
1983).

10

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

At one time Piping Plovers nested on all four Great Lakes
beaches surrounding Michigan.
following counties :

Past breeding records include the

Alger, Delta, Emmet, Cheboygan,

I
I

~harlevoix,

I
I
I
I

Benzie, Mackinac, Chippewa, Muskegon, Leelanau, Berrien, Monroe,
Macomb, Tuscola, Huron, Alcona, Presque I s le, Schoolcraft, and

I
I
I
I

St. Clair (Cotrille 1957, Lambert and Ratcliff 1981, Rusaell
1983) .

Piping Plovers have not nested in Ohio since 1942 .

Prior

I
I
I
I

to that, breeding birds were found along the shore of Lake Erie
in Lucas, Ottawa, Cuyohoga, Erie, Lorain, Lake, and Ashtabula
counties (Hicks 1933, Trautman 1977, Russell 1983).

I
I
I
I
I
I

Similarly,

nesting in Pennsylvania only occurred on Presque Isle (Erie
County) (Todd 1940, Genoways and Brenner 1983).

Birds nested in

I
I
I
I

two counties (Oswego and Cayuga) along Lake Ontario in New York
(Bull 1974) and in Penn Yan (Yates County)(Wilcox 1959) .
Gulf of Mexico:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A review of past Christmas Bird Counts

(CBC's) indicated Piping Plovers us ed most Texas coastal beaches
during the winter.

Further support comes from birds collected in

Aransas, Cameron, Nueces, San Patricio, and Matagorda counties.
In addition, Piping

Plove~s

have been reported at Hagerman

I
I
I
I

National Wildlife Refuge (Grayson County) for more than 20 years.
Museum records indicated that birds wintered in the following
coastal Louisiana parishes:

I
I
I
I

Ca1casieu, Cameron, East Baton

Rouge, Jefferson, LaFourche, and Orleans .

ln Mississippi, Piping

I
I
I
I

·Plovers wintered along coastal beaches in Jackson, Harrison, and
Hancock counties, and the Gulf Shore Islands (Burleigh 1944,
Gandy and Turcotte 1970).

Piping Plovers have consistently use d
ll

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
inland h abi t at at Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge, Alabama,
since at l e ast 1955.

Othe r records from Alabama indicate winter

use of coastal areas in Baldwin a nd Mobile counties (Howell 1928,
~ -

Imhoff 197 5 ).
Florida is one of the few states whe re Piping Plovers winter

I
I
I
I

I
I

that has experienced loss of wintering Piping Plov ers from entire
counties over the past 50 years .

Numerous museum r ecords and

CBC's indicate Piping Plove rs reg ularly wi n tered in the following
counties:

Bay, Brevard, Broward, Collier, Da de, Duval, Franklin,

I
I

I

Gulf, Hi llsborough, I ndian River, Lee, Monroe , Nassau, Orange,

I

Pinellas, St . John's, St. Lucie, Sarasota, Volusia, and Wakulla.

I

There is no evidence to suggest that birds still us e win ter sites

I

in Broward, Indian River, Nassau, a nd Orange counties.

I
I

Current Distribution
Northern Great Plain s :

Currently, the most westerly

breeding Piping Plovers in the U. S . occur in Montana on sandflats
above the west end of Fort Peck Dam (Valley County), on the
s h orelines of the Big Dry Arm of Fort Peck Reservoir (Garfield
and McCone counti es), a nd on the saline we tlands near Dagmar and
Medicine Lake National Wildlife Re fuge (Sheridan County).
In North Da kota , Piping Plovers breed in 25 counties along
the Mi ssouri River and on a l kali wetlands in the central region

I
I
·: I
I
I
I

I
I

of the state (R. Kreil, North Dakota Game and Fi s h Department ).

I

I
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I

Approxi mately 15% of breeding pairs occur on t he free-fl owi ng
stretch of the Missouri River and the north end of Lake Oahe.
This encompasses habitat from below the Garrison Dam south t o the
mouth of the Cannonball River i n McLea n, Burleigh , Oliver,
Mor ton, Emmons, Sioux, and Mercer counties.

Recently, birds were

· found nesting on t he Yellowstone River in McKenzie County (R.
Kreil, North Dakota Game and Fi sh) .

The remaining 85% b reed in

a lka l i wetlands on the Mis so uri Coteau, pr incipally in Kidde r ,
McLean, Sheridan, Ward, Mo untrail , McHenry, and Pierce Counties.
Most breeding activity in South Dakota occurs on s andbars
a long the Missouri River from the For t Randall Dam t o
Springfield, and from Yankton to Ponca, Nebraska .

Breeding also

occurs on silty flats, s a ndy beaches a nd gravel parking lots of
Lake Oahe from Whitlocks Crossing s outh.

Other isolated nesting

locations i nclude sandbars and caus eways directly below Oahe Dam,
and occasionally on saline wetlands i n northeast South Dakota.
Breeding season sightings (no docume nted nesting) have been
reported for Campbell, Fall River, Harding, Hyde, and Walworth
counties ('G. Va nde!, South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks ).
Currently, birds breeding in Nebraska are found on. sandbars
and sand and gravel spoil piles on three ma j or rivers.

In the

northeastern corner of the state, nesting occurs along
appr oximate ly 64 km of the upper Missouri River a nd along 153 km
of the lower Niobrara River.

Furthe= south, Piping Plovers a re

found along app roximately 386 km of mid- and lower Platte River
habitat from near Plattsmouth west to Lexington .
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Breeding occurs

at Lake McConau ghy i n western Nebraska (Rosch e a n d Johnsgaard
1 984) and on the Middle Loup and Loup rivers in central and
eastern Nebraska (R . Lock, Nebraska Game and Park s Commission).
W> .

Breeding activity in Iowa ha s occurred d u ring the past five
years on ash ponds owned by Iowa Public Service i n Woodbury
County and by Iowa Power and Light in Pottawattamie County along
the Missouri River (Wilson et al . 1983 ; D. Howell, Iowa Natural
Areas Inventory).

Potential breeding habita t has been created at

DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge (Harrison County) but birds have
not yet nested there (G. Gage, DeSoto National Wi ldlife Refuge) .
Birds nesting at Lake of the Woods in Minnesota use habi tat
similar to both prairie and Great Lakes areas.

Cu rrently, Piping

Plovers breed on state-owned sit.es o n Pine and Curry Island,
Morris Point, Rocky Point, and Zippel Bay (Wiens and Cuthbert
1984, Wi e ns 1986, Haig and Oring 1987b) .
Great Lake s Region:

In Minnesota , a few pairs have been

known to breed annually at the Duluth Port Terminal in St. Louis
County (Niemi· and Davis 1979, Davis 1985).

Breeding activity in

Wisconsin is confined to Long Island in Lake Superior's
Chequamegon Bay (Ashland County) (Matteson 19 7 8 , 1979, 1980 ,
1981, 1987).

Here, success has been poor, a n d b reeding have come

to an end due to vegetation encroachment and human disturbance
(Matteson 1987).
adult was present.

During the 1985 field season , only one lone
The only productive breeding populations

remaini ng on the Great Lakes are in northern Michigan.

In 1986,

Michigan Department of Natural Resources surveys found breeding
L4
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birds in six counties:

Emmet (Wilde rness State Park), Charlevoix

(High Island), Leelanau (Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore) ,
Alger (Grand Marais), Chippewa (Vermillion Station and Weather
Hog area), and Luce (Deer Park) (E. Pike, Michigan Departmen t of
Natural Resources).

Other Great Lakes Piping Plover activity is

restricted to a 1986 sighting at a Cleveland, Ohio confined waste
disposal si t e and a 1984 nest record for Sandy Pond (Os wego
County) on Lake Ontario, New York

(Peterse~,

in press) .

Recent

surveys in Indiana did not result in discovery of any Piping
Plovers (Cable 1987).
Gulf of Mexico :

The complete winter distribution of Piping

Plovers remains to be determined, yet specific U.S. Gulf of
Mexico and Atlantic coast sites are becoming better recognized
for their importance to nonbreeding birds (Haig and Oring 198 5 ,
Haig 1987b).

Band returns indicate that most inland Piping

Plovers winter along the Gulf of Mexico, al though a few inland
birds have been sighted wintering on the Atlantic Coast (Haig
1987a).

Unless otherwise specified , winter sites discussed below

are currently used by Piping Plovers and have been verified for
ten years or more by CBC's . . All known Gulf of Mexico sites were
census ed from 1983-85 (Haig and Oring 1985, Haig 1987b).
Piping Plovers use Texas beaches and sandflats along the
entire Gulf coast from Brownsville to Sea Rim State Park .
Concentrations are found in the following counties :

Jefferson,

Chambers, Galves ton, Brazoria, Matagorda, Calhoun, Aransas,
Nueces, San Patricio, Kleberg, Willacy , and Cameron.
lS

In Louisiana, Piping Plovers winter along the Gulf in
Cameron Parish and Jefferson Parish.

Occasionally, birds are

seen in Ne w Orleans Parish a nd Union Parish (Upper Quachita
National Wildlife Refuge).

Birds winter along the coast of

Mississippi in Harrison, Hancock 1 and Jackson counties, and on
Gulf Island National Seashore.

Use of sites in Alabama is

restricted to Mobile and Baldwin counties and principally occurs
on Dauphin Island .
The number of Piping Plovers recorded in a single year on
Florida CBC's is less t han 100, yet t here are a number of sites
where birds are regularly seen.

Color-banded inland birds have

been seen most frequently along the Fl orida panhandle from Santa
Rosa County east to St. George Island (Franklin County), and
further south from Clearwater Beach (Pinellas County) to the
Florida Keys (Haig 1987a).

Atlantic birds use northeastern

Florida beaches from Jacksonville south to Fort Pierce.
Winter use of sites in Caribbean, Central American, and
other southern areas is poorly documented.

The low number of

Piping Plovers o bserved on Gulf o f Mexico censuses indicate that
Piping Plovers must be _using more areas than are currently known
(Haig and Oring 1985).

Sporadic sightings of Piping Plovers have

been reported in the Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Cuba, Jamaica,
Mexico, and Virgin Islands (Haig and Oring 1985).
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Life History
Breeding chronology and behavior:

Piping Plovers are

migratory shorebirds that spend approximately 3-4 months on
northern

u.s.

and southern Canadian breeding sites .

In Nort h ·

Dakota, birds begin arriving on breeding grounds in mid -April
(Prindiville 1986); by mid-May, most Piping Plovers have returned
to North Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba, and other inland sites
(P rindiville 1986, Wiens 1986, Haig 1985) . . Courtship be havior
includes aerial flights, digging of several nest scrapes and a
ritualized stone-tossing behavior (Cairns 1977, 1982; S. Haig,
National Zoo).

Finished nest cups, frequently l ined wi th small

pebbles or shell fragments are shallow depressions approximately
two em deep and six em in diameter.
defended by both adults.
third week of May .

Territories are actively

Egg laying commences the second or

Females lay an egg every other day until a

four-egg clutch is complete.

Both sexes share incubation duties

which last for 25-31 days (Wilcox 1959, Cairns 1977, Prindiville
1986, Wiens 1986, Haig and Oring 1988a).

In Manitoba, incubation

began with the laying of the first egg (Haig 1987a) while Cairns
(1977) did not report the onset of incubation in Nova Scotia
until the third egg was laid.

Cairns reported equal division of

incubation duties between the sexes, but males in Manitoba
assumed more diurnal incubation duties during'laying and just
prior to hatch than females (S . Haig, National Zoo).
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In the Midwest, eggs begin to hatch from late May to midJune. The precocial chicks hatch within one half to one day of
each other and are able to feed themselves within hours.
Brooding duties are shared by males and females,

al~hough

females

in Manitoba deserted broods as early as the first week after
hatch (Haig 1987a).

Broods generally remain on nesting

territories but may expand their movements as they mature or are
disturbed.

Fledging time varies from 21 days in Manitoba (Haig

and Oring 1988a) and North Dakota (Prindiville 1986) to 30-35
days on Long Island, New York (Wilcox 1959).

In Minnesota,

breeding adults were observed departing the nesting grounds as
early as mid-July and the majority had left by early August
(Wiens 1986).

Juveniles depart a few weeks later and have

largely disappeared by late August (Wiens 1986).

Adult males in

Manitoba were observed to remain with broods until after fledging
and were frequently seen moving into nonbreeding flocks with
their chicks (Haig 1987a).
Mating System:

Piping Plovers exhibit a predominantly

monogamous mating system, although, mate-switching may occur
during the breeding

seaso~

(Haig and Oring 1988a) and between

years (Wilcox 1959, Wiens 1986, Haig and Oring 1988a).
Apparently, mate-switching between years occurs regardless of
previous reproductive success (Wiens 1986, Haig and Oring 1988a).
In Manitoba, most former mates were present in nesting

are~s

subsequent years, thus making it possible for pair bonds to
pe rsist if birds chose to do so (Haig 1987a).
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Population biology :

Between 1986-1987, total pair.counts
.

-

for Piping Plovers throughout Nort h America _ranged between 2 , 020
- 2,088 (Table 2) .

Seventeen pairs bred on the Great Lakes,

whi l e 1,258-1,326 pairs bred on the Northern Great Plains (Table
3).

There are no comprehensive historic numbers to compare with

these figures 1 although major sites and regions (i.e. t he Great
Lakes) ha ve s uf fered a decline in plover numbers (Hai g and Oring
1985, U.S. Fish and Wi ldl ife Service 1985 ).

Increased censusing

efforts over the past three years may account for some
discrepancies in population estimates cited in 1985 (Haig and
Oring 1985 ,

u.s.

Fish and Wildlife Service 1985) .

Electrophoretic analysis of Piping Plover populations across
North America did not indicate a quantifiable genetic difference
between major breeding regions (Haig and Oring 1988b).
Furthermore, local populations appeared to be in Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium .

Lack of variability o ccurred for s ome populations

a t some loci, but coefficients of i nbreeding were not
significant.
At the i ndividual level, Wilcox (1959) reported that 13% of
females and 28% of male Piping Plovers lived t o be

fi~e

years or

older, and implied they were still reproductive ly active at an
advanced age .

Data on adult mortality, population sex ratios ,

and turnover rates scarce.

During a single year, most adults

raise only one brood of up to f our chicks, although one pair in
Nebraska raised t wo broods (G. Lingle, Platte River Whooping
Crane Habitat Maintenance Trust).
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When nests are destroyed,

Table 2.
/.

North American breeding pair estimate for Piping
-~Plovers

1986-87.

Geographic Region

Atlantic Coast

Pairs

745

United States

522

Canada

223

Great Lakes

17

United States
Canada
Northern Great Plains
United States
Canada

TOTAL
United States
Canada

Source

Atlantic Recovery Tea m
· Canadian Wildlife Service

17

Table 3

0

Table 3

1258-1326
682

Table 3

576-644

Table 3

2020-2088
1221
799 - 867
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Table 3 .

Breeding pair estimate for Great Lakes/ Northern Great
Plains Piping Pl overs 1986- 87 (Canadian estimates from 1986).

Location

Source

Pairs

GREAT LAKES :
Duluth, Minnesota

0

L . Pfannmuller, Minnesota DNR

E. Pike,

Michigan DNR

Mi c higan

17

New York

0

R. Miller, Ne w York Conserv . Dept.

Wisconsin

0

s.

Iowa

6

D. Howel l, Iowa Nat. Areas Inventory

Lake of t h e Woods, MN

7

Hai g and Oring 198 7b

Matteson, Wisconsin DNR

NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS :

36

A. Dude, Montana Fish and Game

Nebraska*

167

R . Lock, Nebraska Game & Parks

North Dakota

352

R. Kreil , ND Natural Heritage Program

Montana

South Dako ta*

Alberta
Manitoba
Lake of the woods, ON
Saskatchewan

97

150
66-90
4
356 - 400

G. Vandel, SD Game , Fish, & Parks

c.

Wershler

Haig 1987c .
B. Darby, Ontario MNR
D. Hj ertaas , Saskatchewan MNR

-----------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL INLAND POPULATION

1376 -1444

*Missouri River numbers for Nebraska and South Dakota are presented as
South Dakota pairs .
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adults may renest up to four times (Dyer et al. 1987).

On

average, pairs fledge 0.3-2.1 chicks per year (Haig and Oring
1985).

Flemming (1984) observed that pairs on undisturbed

'
beaches fledged more
chicks than those nesting oR·beaches with
intense recreational activity.

Young plovers are able to breed

the year after fledging.
Dispersal patterns:

Breeding site fidelity for Piping

Plovers ranges from 15% in Nova Scotia (Cairns 1977) to 92.3% in
Minnesota (Haig and Oring 1987b).

Return patterns do not differ

significantly between males and females (Haig and Oring 1988a).
Furthermore, return patterns to specific breeding sites do not
seem influenced by previous reproductive success (Wiens 1986,
Haig and Oring 1988a).
patterns:

In Manitoba, adults exhibited two

those that hatched chicks the year before, returned to

the same breeding site but changed territories; but adults that
experienced nest failure the year before generally changed sites
(Haig and Oring 1988a).

Adults have been known to disperse as

far as from Lake of the Woods, Minnesota ,to northern Lake
Winnipeg (546 · km) in consecutive years (Haig 1987a).
The percentage of chicks returning to fledging sites ranges
from 4.7% in New York to 20.2% in Minnesota (Wilcox 1959, Wiens
1986). In Manitoba, first year males and females return in equal
numbers (Haig 1987a).

Chick dispersal is difficult to

characterize, although, long range dispersal distances have been
documented.

For example, a chick from southern Manitoba was
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found at Long Point, Ontario a year after hatch (Haig 1987a).
Wilcox (1959) reported a chick from Long Island, New York, bred
as an adult at Penn Yan (Yates County), New York .
Home range:

The Piping Plover's home range

durin~the

breeding season is usually limited to the wetland, lakeshore, or
section of beach on which its nest is located.

In Manitoba,

however, birds whose nests were destroyed often changed
territories and breeding

site~

prior to renesting.

Males that

changed territories generally changed breeding sites .
generally changed territories on the same site.

Fe male s

Distances

between sites varied from 3-100 km (Haig and Oring 1988a).
Investigation into movements of individual birds be tween beaches
and spoil islands at Dauphin Island, Alabama, and on the Upper
Texas Coast are beginning to provide better information about
horne ranges of wintering birds (Johnson 1987, T. Eubanks).
Territoriality:

Piping Plovers defend territories during

the breeding season (i.e., throughout courtship, laying,
incubation, and brood care) and at some winter sites.

During the

breeding season, both members of the pair defend a nesting
territory which may or may
Piping Plovers in Nova

n~t

Sc~tia

contain their

had separate

foragin~

nesti~g

area.

and feeding

territories (Cairns 1977), whereas birds in Saskatchewan had
combined territories (Whyte 1985).

Piping Plovers in Manitoba

exhibited both patterns in some areas (S. Haig; National zoo) .
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Spacing of territories varies from one pair per beach to a semicolonial situation where 30 or more pairs place nests less than
25m apart. (Haig 1986b).
Defense of feeding areas varies with habitat and stage of
the annual cycle.

New arrivals to breeding grounds and

nonbreeding birds tend to forage on undefended areas (Cairns
1977, Haig 1986b).

During courtship, incubation, and early

brood-rearing, most Piping Plovers forage on their territories
(Cairns 1977, Whyte 1985, Haig 1986b).

Haig (1987b)

and Eubanks

(pers. comm.) observed Piping Plovers feeding on territories on
some Texas beaches, but did not obserre territory defense on
adjacent sandflat feeding areas .

Studies underway in Alabama may

provide information on defense of feeding areas by nonbreeding
birds in winter (Johnson 1987).
Diet: Little is

k~own

about 1the diet of Piping Plovers or

their foraging behavior during any phase of the annual cycle.
The

specie~'

sensitivity to human disturbance and

it~

status

requires the use of nondisruptive techniques:to sample food
I

while birds are present.

Low population numbers rule out

collection of·birds for stomach content analysis.

Cairns (1977)

was unsuccessful in her attempt to develop an emetic that would
have forced chicks to regurgitate their food.

~evertheless,

Bent

(1929) reported the stomach contents of four Piping Plovers from
Al abama as containing marine worms , insects (fly l arvae and
beetles), crustaceans, molluscs, and other small marine animals
(and their eggs).

Similarly , in Nova Scotia , Cairns (1977)
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observed Piping Plovers feeding on marine worms averaging 2.5-7 . 5
em in length.

She suggested their diet consisted of marine

worms, minute worms, and crustaceans.
Whyte (1985)

carr~ed

out invertebrate sampling o n Plping

Plover territories at Big Quill Lake in Saskatchewan, and found
the following families present (percents represent % of species
found in all sample s) :

Coleoptera:

Dytiscidae (15 . 3%) ; Hemiptera :
(2 . 3%); and Diptera:

Carabidae (26.9%),

Corixidae (19.2%) and Saldidae

Chironomidae (9.5%) and Ephidridae (2.6%)· .

Dytiscid adul ts and larvae, corixids, and chironomid larvae were
collected in water s weeps one meter from the water's edge .

He

found ephidrids to be more common further upland,· and collected
carabids and dytiscids from the shoreline to the edge of the
grassland cover .

Whyte's sampling was carried out in August 1

possibly biasing the results .
Piping Plovers have been observed eating gra sshoppers and
spiders in the grass near nest sites in Manitoba and Nebraska (S.
Haig , National Zoo; G. Lingle , Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance
Trust).

Food studies underway in North Dakota , Wisconsin , and

Michigan (M . Ryan, University _of Missouri) will provide bett e r
i nformati on about Piping Plover diets and food abundance on
n~sting

territories.

Furthermore, studies underway on the Upper

Texas Coast (T. Eubanks) are beginning to identify important food
elements for wintering Piping Plovers .

Finally , captive birds

have done well on a diet of commercial feed , chopped egg yolks,
and mealwoirns (Quinn and Walden 1966).
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Interspecific interactions:

Piping Plovers nest in Least

Tern (Sterna antillarum) colonies at a number of sites on Great
Plains river sandbars, sand pits, and Atlantic Coast beaches
(Nebraska Game and Parks Commission 1978-86, Faanes 1993, Master
and French 1984,

u.s.

Fish and Wildlife Service 1985).

Threats

to success are similar for both species, compounding problems
associated with destruction of their habitat.

In Nova Scotia,

Piping Plovers nested within colonies of Arctic Terns (Sterna
paradisaea) and Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) (Cairns 1977).
Similarly, Piping Plovers at Lake of the Woods , Minnesota, nested
in the midst of a Common Tern colony (Wiens 1986).

In central

North Dakota, Piping Plovers commonly nest in association with
American Avocets (Recurvirostra americana).

Circumstantial

evidence suggests that Piping Plovers nesting near Avocets had
higher nest success than those nesting in the absence of Avocets
(Prindiville 1986).

Habitat Requirements
Piping Plovers, like most members of the genus· Charadrius,
breed in open, sparsely

ve~etated

habitats.

In

north~central

North America, Piping Plovers nest on barren sand ahd gravel
Great Lakes shorelines, and along sand and gravel shores of
rivers and lakes in the Great Plains.
Inland Lakes :

This habitat type includes the large inland

lakes of the Great Lakes states · (e.g., Lake Michigan , Lake
Superior, and Lake of the Woods, MN) a nd Northern Great Plains
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i

(e.g., Lake McConaughy, NE; Lake Oahe, SD).

Also

incl~ded

the much smaller prairie sloughs and saline wetlands.

are

Along

l a rge inland lakes, plovers nest on open, sand and gravel beaches
on isla nds or the mainland.

Beaches may be adjacent

to~dunes

and

are surrounded by prairie parkland (Lake of the Woods) or
northern har qwood/coniferous forest (Great Lakes) .

In t he

northern Great Plains, permanent to seasonally flo oded ,
palustrine wet lands are used by breeding birds.

Typical nests

a r e placed on dry salt flats, or gravel beaches .

Surrounding

habitat may include pas ture or r angeland composed of s hort or
mi xed grass

~ rai ri e .

Although the preference of Piping Plovers

for open beaches has been repeatedly noted in the liter ature,
quantitative data on habi tat characteristics, evidence of habitat
selection, and information on the relative quality of inland lake
habi tats remain scarce .

Several studies have suggested that

beach width and the area from the water's edge to the line of
upland vegetation, may affect habitat us e by breeding Pi ping
Plovers: in Michigan, beaches were wider in territories of mated
pairs (x = 31 m) than in territories of unma ted males (x = 26 m)
(Lambert and Ratcliff 1981).

Whyte (1985) recorded minimum nest-

to-water distances of 40 m at his Saskatchewan study area a nd
suggested that beaches les s than 20-30 m in width wer e not likely
to be us ed by Piping Plovers .

In Alberta, however, Weseloh and

Weseloh (1983} calculated a mean beach width of only 11.7 mat
nest sites.

But they noted that thes e s e emed to be the widest

beaches available.

Prindiville (1986) reported mean beach width
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to be larger in occupied territories (x
unoccupied beaches (x

= 13 . 6

=

33 m) than in

m) at her North Dakota study sites .

Narrow beaches may be low quality Piping Plover breeding sites

' may be more successful at locating nests along
because predators
narrow strips
1986).

(<

20 m) of beach than on wider areas (Prindiville

Nests on narrow, gently sloping beaches also are likely

to b e · destroyed by increasing water levels or wave action during
storms (Haig and Oring 1985).
The amount and distribution of beach vegetation affects
Piping Plover habitat selection a nd reproductive success .

Niemi

and Davis (1979) searched nine beaches along Lake Superior and
found six of ten Piping Plover nests on be aches with the least
vegetative cover (5%).

They also reported that occupied beaches

with the greatest percent cover (42%) had vegetation clumped in
bands .

Prindiville (1986) found no difference i n vegetative

cover between territories (x
3.8%) .

=

3.4%) and unoccupied sites (x

=

However, vegetation was more clumped in territories than

in unoccupied

are~s .

Furthermore, territories in which Piping

Plover nests were successful had either l ess vegetation or more
clumped vegetation than territories with unsuccessfu l-nests
(Prindiville 1986).
Substrate composition may also affect habitat selection by
Piping Plovers and influence nest success.

Cairns (1977) found

31 of 38 nests in Nova Scotia on mixed sand and gravel and stated
that those nests were less conspicuous than those on sand alone.
Whyte {1985) reported that Piping Plovers were more likely to
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I

establish nests on gravel than was expected by chance alone .

I
I

In

North Dakota, gravel was generally more evenly d i stributed and in

I
I

greater concentration on Piping Plover terri tories than at

I

I

~ ·

unoccupied sites (Prindiville 1986).

Prindiville (1986) also

I

reported greater nest succe s s (59%) for nes ts placed on gravel

I
I
I

versus those on alkaline substrate (15%) .
In summary, evidence from wetl and and deep water habitats in
the Northern Great Plains and Great Lakes

I

that beach

I

width as we ll a s abundance and distribution of vegetation and

I

gravel are important factors affecting Piping Plover habitat

I
I
I

selection and reproductive success.

~uggests

Wide beaches

(>

20 m) with

less than 5% vegetative cover, with highly clumped vegetation

I

and/or with extensive gravel create large blocks of homogeneous

I
I
I

substrate that provide a suitable habitat for breeding Piping
Plovers .

I

Prairie Rivers :

I

Piping Plovers nesting on the Missouri ,

I

Platte, Niobrara, and other rivers us e beaches and dry , barren

I
I
I

sandbars located midstream in wide, open channel beds.
Vegetative cover on nesting islands is usually less

~han

25%

I

(Faanes 1983, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission 19 78- 86) .
Although plover density is high in these areas , there are
insufficient quantitative data that relate habitat
characteristics to reproductive success in riverine habitats.
Twenty-eight Platte River sandbars, occupied by nesting
Piping Plovers, averaged 286 min length and 55 m in width
(Faanes 1983) .

Vegetative cover.on thos e sandbars a veraged
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I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
25.4%.

I

Piping Plover nests averaged 16 m '(n = 39) from the

water's edge, but the mean height above river l evel was only 0.2
m (n

=

14) (Faanes 1983).

The mean nest-to-water

dist~hce

I

for

eight nests on Lake Sakakawea, North Dakota, was 46.2 m and the
mean height above water level was 1.0 m (North 1986).

I

All eight

I

nests were successful in 1985 but if the water level of this
Missouri River reservoir had been manipulated as it was in 1984,

I

five of the eight nests would have been inundated (North 1986).
Measurements of size and elevation on nesting sandbars have been

I

recorded on the Missouri River by Schwalbach et al. (1986) and on

I

the Platte River by the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (19828 6) •

Artificial Nesting Habitat:

I

Recent evidence suggests that

plovers may nest on sites created by various artificial
manipulations (Table 4).

Piping Plovers using artificial off-

river sites, however, have experienced severe reproductive
failure due to predation and human disturbance (G. Lingle,
Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance Trust).

In Nebraska, 18% of

nests in artificial sites were successful compared witH 40%
success in natural areas (Nebraska Game &
Feeding Habitat:

Pa~ks

Commission 1986).

Piping Plovers feed primarily on e xposed

beach substrates by pecking for invertebrates at or less than one
centimeter below the surface (Cairns 1977, Whyte 1985).

In

Saskatchewan, Whyte (1985) noted that adults concentrated
foraging efforts within five me t e r s of the water's edge.

He

found broods also fed most often near the shore , but their use of
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Table 4 .

Use of newly-created and artificial habitat by Piping Plovers (adopted from Haig 1985).

Loca t i on

w

~

Source

Result

Habitat description /
mana.gement a~tempted

Isla nd Wildlife Area, IA
Sioux City (Woodury Co.),
Council Bluf f s (Pottawattami e Co.)

Two fly ash disposal ponds on
Missouri River.

Eleven pairs used
the areas.

Howe, Iowa
Natural Areas
Inventory ·

Lake Manitoba, MB

Di ke road adjacent to lake.

Pair

Sealy, Univ.
of Manitoba

Oak Hammock Marsh, MB

Gra.vel r oad and parking lot.

Four nests i n 1974, 1
nest in 1975 , 2 nes ts
in 1976.

Erie Pier,
Dul uth Har bo r, MN

Active dredge disposal site.

One-two pai rs attempted
to nest i n 1983, 1984
and 1985. Only one
pair has been successful
(1984) .

Davis, 1985

Public access parking lot,
Lake McConaughy, NE

Gravel parking lot.

One unsucc-essful nest.

Nebre.s~a Game and
Parks Comm.

Platte River, Elkhorn
River, NE

Sand and gravel pit excavations.

Young produced annually,
but success is low due
to predation and human
disturbance.

Nebraska Game and .
Parks Comrn.

n es~e d .

-

Gardner, Oak
Hammock Marsh

t

Lou p River, NE

Irrigation canal dred ge disposa l
area.

Success unknown.

Nebraska Game and
Parks Comm.

Dul uth Port Termi na l

Old dredge dis po sal si te .

1- 5 pairs us ed s i te
fr om 19 77- 19 85 .

Dav i s 1983, 1984
19 85

Table 4 continued

Locution

w
N

Habitat description/
management at tempted

Sour ce ·

Result

Hearding Island,
Duluth Har bor , MN

Old dredge disposal island ; 5.7
ha cleared in spring of 1983 .

Individuals obse rved on
the island in 1983 : no
nesting .

Davis 198S,

Interstate Island,
Duluth- Superior
Ha rbo r, HN , WI

Old dredge disposal island;
vegetation r emoved between 1984-

No Piping Plover ose;

Davis 1985

Lake Oahe (Mi ssouri
River) , ND

Construction of 5 acre dredge
sp0il island in 1981.

5 pairs present in 1983,
4 in 1984, 2 in 1985,
3 in 1986 .

Dryer, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service

Nor thwes tern North
Dako t a

Creation of waterfowl nesting
islands by Ducks Unl imited.

Rapid habitation and
nesting by Piping
Plover s .

Kreil, North
Dakota Game and
Fish Dept.

Prince Edward Is.
Nat ional Park , PEI

Parking lot adjacent to Brackley
beach .

One pair nested.

Cairns, pere,
cornm.

Estevan , SK

Highway Department ash l agoon .

One pair nested successfull y .

Switzer 1979

Pu blic Access Parking
Lot , Missouri R., SD

Gr avel Parking Lo t.

One- three pai r s nested;
some young produced .

Schwalbach et
al. 1986

1986 .

t

upland beach·habitats was greater than that of adults.

Cairns

(1977) reported that chicks tended to feed on firmer sand at
greater distances from the shoreline than adults.

At Lake of the

Woods, Minnesota, and on Long Island-Chequamegon Point; ·
Wisconsin, adult Piping Plovers seemed to prefer shoreline or
beach pool edges (wet sand) over open beach (dry sand) as feeding
sites (Wiens 1986;
Resources) .

s. Matteson ,

Wisc~nsin

Department of Natural

Additional data are needed to determine whether food

abundance or qua lity at br eeding, migratory, or wintering sites
are limiting Piping Plovers.
Gulf of Mexico Winter Sites :

During the winter, Piping

Plovers use beaches, sandflats , and dunes along Gulf of Mexico
coastal beaches and adjacent off-shore islands (Haig and Oring
1985).

Spoil islands in the Intercoastal Waterway are also used.

Research has not yet been conducted to further describe or
quantify nonbreeding habitat .

Reasons for Decline
The Piping Plover is a species with highly variable annual
reproductive success that use freshwater and. saline wetland
habi.t ats throughout the annual cycl e .

These ephemeral habitats

render birds s usceptible to frequent nest destruction, and
consequently, drastic population fluctuations .

Early 20th

century accounts report that shorebird hunting caused the first
known major decline of the species (Bent 1929, Hall 1 960).

There

are no comprehensive population estimates for the entire species
33

prior to 1980 (Cairns and McLaren 1980), although Haig and Oring
(1985) outlined,specific sites or regions where substantial
decl ines occurred.

Since then, factors discussed below have

further contributed to the decline of Piping Plovers.
Habitat alteration and destruction:

Loss of sandy beaches

and other littoral habitats due to recreational/ commercial
developments and dune stabilization on the Great Lakes, Atlantic
Coast, and Gulf of Mexico are partially responsible for the
decline of the species (Bent 1929, Cairns 1977, Flemming 1984,
Haig 1985, Haig and Oring 1985, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1985, and others).

Also in the Great Lakes, historical nesting

sites have been destroyed by high water levels, fl ooding 1 or
eroding beaches (Russell 1983) .

Where breeding does occur on

Great Lakes and Atlantic Coast sites, reproductive success can be

.·

curtailed by human disturbance.
destroys chicks and eggs.

Vehicular and foot traffic

The presence of people on beaches

inhibits incubation and other breeding behavior, further
decreasing reproductive success (e.g., Cairns 1977, Flemming
19,8 4) .
Reservoirs, channe"!ization of rivers, and modification of
river flows have eliminated sandbar nesting habitat along
hundreds of kilometers of the Missouri and Platte rivers in the
Dakotas, Iowa, and Nebraska.

Before regulation of river flows,

summer flow .patterns were rela tively predictable .

Peak flows

occurre d in May and June and the n declined during the rest of the
summer.

Spring flows covered some sandbars, but Piping Plovers
34

I

I

I

I

were able to nest as water levels dropped and sandbars became
available.

I

Currently, regu l ated flows can be unpredictable and

may fluctuate greatly.

I
I

High flow periods are now more common
~

I

-

long into the normal nesting period, thus reducing the potential

I

I

for optimum ne st sites, a nd forci ng Piping Plovers to nest in
less desirable locations, or not at all.

I

I

Diversion of peak flows

I

responsible for scouring r i ver sandbars has resulted in t he

I

encroachme n t of vegetation (Currier et al. 1985).

I

'

Consequently,

I

Piping Plovers are often face d with finding a nest s i t e outside

I

the channel or not nesting at all (Nebraska Game and Parks

I

Commission 1978-86, U:S · Fish and Wildlife Service 1981) .

I

I

In

I

addition, r i ver mainstem reservoirs now trap much of the sedi ment

I

load resulting in less aggradation and more degradation of the

I

I

river bed and subsequently less sandbar nesting habitat .

I

I

Commercial sand and g rave l mining operations along river

I

banks have created sandy spoil piles that may be used f or nest

I

sites.

I

Piping Plovers initiate nesting on spoil piles early in

I
I

the breeding season whe n river flows are inundating sandbars .

I

Eggs and young are vulnerabl e to predation and human disturbance

I

from pit operations or adjacent housing projects .

I

Eventually,

I

nesting habitat is lost to vegetation encroachment and/or housing

I

and recreational development.

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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I
I

I

I
Although some saline wetlands in the northern Great Plains
have been drained or modified, the impact of this activity has
not been specifically .investigated.

Freshening of water on

saline wetlands in central North Dakota decreased their quality
as nesting habitat (Prindiville 1986).
Winter habitats are threatened by industrial or urban
expansion that could result in wholesale destruction of sites.
The quality of sites may be threatened by increased huma n use of
beaches for recreational purposes.

Habitat quality may be

substantially lowered, at least on a short-term basis , by oil
spills (T . Amos, Marine Science Institute) .

Wintering sit es near

existing oil trans - shipment facilities, and oil tanker shipping
lanes should be identified and regularly monitored.

The

stabilization of barrier island sand flats also has been
identified as a potential threat to Piping Plover habitat.
Stabilization may result in encroachment of vegetation that
reduces the quality of, or eliminates altogether , wintering sites
(Currier et al . 1985).
Overutilization by humans:

As mentioned above , early 20th

century hunting may have severely reduced numbers of Piping
Plovers.

Currently, illegal s hooting may

b~

a problem in

Newfoundland (Diechmann and Burrows 1983) and the West Indies (I.
Price, Canadian Wildlife Service), but it is not evident in the

u.s.

In North America, care will have to be taken to insure that

collecting permits are not issued without significant
justification for the action.

Also, as more research is carried
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

out, biologists are becoming increasingly aware of Piping
Plovers' sensitivity to humans (including researchers) on their
territories (Haig and Oring 1987a) .

In the future , research

activities will have to be carefully monitored.
Disease or predation:

Disease is not known to be a problem

for Piping Plovers. · Predation, however, i s a problem a l ong
Atlantic and Great Lakes beaches, on saline wetlands in the
prairies, and at sand and gravel pits along the Platte River in
Nebraska.

Increased urbanization and use of beaches has brought

an increase i n the number of unleashed pets, unnaturally high
densities of gulls and other predators such as skunks and foxes
(Vulpes spp.) (Drury and Kadlec 1974, Haig 1985) .

Cattle

trampling nesting habitat may also affect nest success and chick
survival (Prindiville 1986, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
1978-86) .
Inadequate regulatory mechanisms:

Even though the species

may have been declining for many years, past regulatory
mechanisms were inadequate to provide the plover with protection
necessary to prevent future decline .
of the species' status by

t~e

u.s .

Recent federal recognition

and Canada has

impr~ved

the

outlook for the plover's future (U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service
1985, Haig 1985).

Implementation of recovery plans by both

countries will further assure protection of habitat for the
species.
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I

I

I

I
I

Other natural or human factors affecting its continued
existence :

An

I

oil spill along the Texas coast killed a few

I

I

Piping Plovers, but the incident was s hort-lived (T. Amos,
... . Marine
Science Institute).

I

I

Dinsmore (1983) reviewed the impact of

I

I

surface mining on Piping Plovers and concluded that there was

I
I
I

potential for habita t destruction as well as enhance me nt in
mining areas .

Currently, mining practic es a r e not known to be

I
I

threatening the birds.
Future threats :

I
I

Many future threa ts are similar to current

I
I

problems, e.g., increased recreational/commerci al developme nt of

I

beaches, wetland drainage, water l evel manipulation on rivers,

I

increased predation, lack of undisturbed nesting habitat, and

I
I

stabilization of winter sites .

I

Natural increases in water levels

I

I

that historically may have had minor impact when populations were

I

larger may now cause birds to shift away from traditional sites

I

and experience repeated reproductive failure .

I

I
I
I
I

Past research (Flemming 1984, Burger 1987) and work underway

(E. Straus, Tufts University) indicate human presence on beaches
may reduce Piping Plover r eproductive success.

I
I

Little

I
I

recognition, however, has been given to disturbance caused by

I

researchers or managers d uring the course of their work (Haig and
Oring 1987a).

I
I
I

Given this situati_o n, initiation of new studies

will be undertaken only if specific issues, necessary for species

I
I

recovery, are be ing addressed .

I
I
I

I
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I
I

Finally, the impact of agricultural runoff into wetlands ,

I
I
I
I

pesticide drift, botulism (Haig 1986c), and environmental
contaminants has not been carefully investigated, but ma y prove

I

detrimental in the future.

I

However, two eggs tested irrMichigan

I
I
I
I

for PCB, PBB, chlorinated hydrocarbons, and pesticides , did not
i ndicate the presence of contaminants (Pike 1985).
..

I

Conservation Efforts

I
I
I

I
I

During the past d e c ade, t here has been an explosion of

I
I

interest in t he Piping Plover at the state and f ederal level, as
well as among private conserva tion organizations.

I
I

Conservation

I
I
I
I

efforts were underway by the late 1970's in the Great Lakes, but
began only recently on the Great Plains.

Proposed federal

I
I
I
I

listing of bo th the Piping Plover and the Interior Least Tern,
prompted much of t he i nterest in the Plains states in the early
1980's.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Today, extensive survey work is underway in both

regions, as are a variety of other investigations .

Innovative

approaches to habitat protection and management are also being
implemented.

Specific conservation actions in states that have

recently supported one or more nesting pairs of plovers are

I
I
I
I

discussed below and summarized in Table 5 .
New York : Since New York's Piping Plover population is

I

concentrated almost entirely on the Atlantic Coast, the few birds
.

I
I
I

/

t hat occasionally reside along the s horeline of Lake Ontario ha ve
received little atte ntion.

I

Current survey work for terns and

I
I
I

posting of .known t ern nesting areas may provide better

I
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information about plovers but no specific conservation actions
have

~een

undertaken (B. Miller , New York Department of

Environmental Conservation).

Since federal listing of the Great

Lakes population, interest has been renewed regarding the ·
potential of New York's Lake Ontario shoreline to support Piping
Plovers.

The state, however, does not plan surveys in the near

future.
Michigan:

Michigan has surveyed Piping ?lover breeding

areas annually since 1979.

Potential breeding areas that were

identified and surveyed in 1979 by Lambert and Ratcliff (1981)
were recently surveyed again by the Michigan Natural Features
Inventory .

Although no new nesting pairs were found, the survey

was successful in locating a few solitary birds and will be
continued if funding is availabl e .

Other research .activities

include a study comparing breeding biology.. .of Piping Plovers and
Spotted Sandpipers (Actitis macularia) (Brown 1987) , and an
investigation of Piping Plover food abundance (M. Ryan,
University of Missouri).
Management actions in Michigan.include a closure order that
now prohibits trespassing on -all occupied nesting areas-on state
land.

The order was wri tten to include all historical breeding

areas, but only occupied sites are closed for the nesting season .
To insure that regulations are enforced, 'Signs are posted or
psychological fencing (i.e., two strands of twine) is erected
near nes ting areas subject to frequent off-road vehicles or foot

41

traffic.

One popular recreational spot that s upports several

nesting pairs is regularl y patro l led to remind visitors of the
regulations in effect.
~ -

Habita t e nhanceme nt work has begun along the Lake Superior
shoreline.

Small patches of gravel were recently added to

several sand beaches in an effort to make them more attractive to
breeding ·pairs (T . Allan, Lake Superior State College).
Other conservation measures include effqrts to incorporate
ma nagement recommendations for plovers into all existing plans of
appropriate state management units and preparation of a state
recover y plan for the plover.

Finally, to increase public

awareness and appreciation of the species, numerous educational
efforts are underway.

In 1986, the Piping Plover was s e lected as

the Department of Natural Resource's bird of the year.
Embroidered arm patches and prints of an original painting of
plovers were used to generate public support .
Wisconsin :

Recent nesting in Wisconsin has been limited to

Long Island- Chequamegon Point on Lake Superior .
separat~

Previously a

island, Long Island has been connected to the mainland

(Chequamegon Point) since 1976 .

In that time, dunes have

stabilized and herbaceous cover i s now considered a potential
impediment to the plovers .

Methods of vegetation control are

under consideration (S . Matteson , Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources).

42

I

Currently, Long Island is . owned by the Bureau of Land
Management, Ashla nd County, and private i ndividuals.

In the

pas t, Ashland County owned part of northeaste rn Chequamegon Point
~ .

where Piping Plovers nested.

Recently, t he statutory boundary of

the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore wa s changed to

in c l.~de

this area and all of Long Is land.
Elsewhere in Wisconsin, annual survey work is being
conducted a long the Lake Michigan s hore l ine to check sites that
histo rically s upported plovers and to survey sites that could be
managed for plovers.

In the Duluth-Superior harbor , efforts a re

underway to create secure and suitable ha bitat t ha t may attract
birds.

De tails

of

this project are provided below.

Dulu t h-S uperior Harbor (Minnesota a nd Wisconsin) :

The

Duluth- Superior harbor is - located in a heavily industrialized
metropolitan area .

Historically , the a re a may have supported 10-

15 breeding pairs of Piping Plovers.

Today, the birds are abs ent

from Wisconsin's portion of the harbor and up to two pairs a r e
present in Mi nnesota (T. Davis, pers. cornm.).

In r ecent years,

Minnesota's primary nesting sites in the Duluth area have been
the industria l i zed Port Terminal and an active dredge dispos a l
site at the Erie Pier.
~l so

The harbor's major Common Tern colony is

l ocated at the Port Termina l.

Although biologists ha ve

wo rked closely with federal agencies whos e ac t ivities di r ectly
impact t he plovers , the species' future is in immediate jeopardy
at both of these highly disturbed sites.
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In an

effor~

I

.to enhance natural resources throughout the

I

Duluth-Superior harbor, a local planning agency, the Metropolitan

I

I

...

Interstate Committee, prepared a management plan for the area in
1985 .

I
I

The primary focus of the harbor work has been two-fold.

I

I

First, complete protection is provided to all known Piping Plover
nesting attempts, regardless of their location.

I

I
I
I

At the same

time, work is underway to create and secure potential nesting

I
I
I
I
I

habitat elsewhere in the harbor on two old dredge spoil islands:
Hearding (Minnesota) and Interstate (Minne sota and Wisconsin),
and on Wisconsin Point in Allouez Bay.

I

Both Hearding a nd

I

Interstate Islands are wildlife management areas.

Woody

I
I

vegetation on all or portions of each site has been removed to

I
I

create an open , sandy, s ubstrate that is preferred by both
plovers and terns .

I
I

Trespassing is prohibited on both sites

during the nesting season.

I
I

Because · plovers invariably n est with

I
I

Common Terns in the harbor, many management strategies
specifically target terns.

I
I

For example, Common Terns are now

actively discouraged (e.g., by intentional disturbance by

I
. I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

researchers and their dogs) from nesting at the Port Terminal and
are encouraged (e .g., by using decoys and taped calls) to nest on
dredge-spoil islanQs.

If terns relocate, biologists be lieve

plovers will follow.

I

Thus far, the program has · met with some success.

I

During the

I
I
I

1985 field season, 41 of the harbor's 280 nesting pairs of terns

I

established themselves on Interstate Island (none nested in
1986); in 1986, 31 pairs moved to Hearding Island (Davis 1985,
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I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1986).

In neither case, however, were nesting attempts

successful.

Nevertheless , management will continue on both

islands for several more years.

Investigation of predation

problems and the need for vegetation control, particularly on
Hearding Island, will also be initiated.
Habitat management work had been underway on a third island ,
Barker's Island (Wisconsin), since 1981, but terns and plovers
were not attracted to the site.

Because pressure for development

on the island has been high, it has been traded for two hectares
on Wisconsin Point where scattered amounts of woody vegetation
will be removed to expose a sandy nesting substrate suitable to
plovers.
Minnesota :

Over 90% of Minnesota's Piping Plovers

(approximately 20-25 adult birds) nest on Pine and Curry Island
at Lake of the Woods.

Individually marked Piping Plovers have

been monitored at the site since 1982 (Wiens and Cuthbert 1984,
Wiens 1986, Haig and Oring 1987b).

Acquisition efforts by the

State of Minnesota and the Minnesota Chapter of The Nature
Conservancy have protected the island and an adjacent peninsula
where a few pairs have

nes~ed

each year .

The site has been

designated a State Scientific and Natural Area (SNA), the most
protective l and classification available in Minnesota.

A

detailed management plan that places protection and perpetuation
of the plover population as the foremost priority was completed
in 1986.

All three nesting areas on the SNA are posted during

the breeding season and no trespass is allowed.
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I

I

I

I

Recent threats to the birds' l ong-term survival at Lake of
the Woods have prompted increased management activiti es.

I

After

I

I

three consecutive nesting seasons with poor reproductive success

I

~ -

(1984, 1985 , and 1986), efforts to remove all potential predators

I

(fox and mink) f r om Pine and Curry Island were begun in 1987.

I

Similarly, since Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis) attempted

I
I

to est ablish a colony on the island in 1985 1 biologists have

I

systematical ly destroyed nests and r emoved

I

~ggs.

I

Because the SNA is located in one of Minnes ota's major

I

I

r ecr eational a r eas 1 public awareness is an important aspect of
Minnesota's conservation program.

I

A brochure on t he isla nd's

I
I

significance to the Piping Plover has been prepared and
distributed to local resort owners .

I

Signs that alert boaters to

I

areas of the i sland that are off limits, as well as public -areas

I
I

where use is allowed, have bee n posted at many of the resort boat
ramps .

Public meetings regarding the island's designation as an

SNA and its subsequent management a l so have been he ld in the
nearby town of Baudette.
On a statewide basis , many public relations efforts have
been directed at the plover:

Numerous magazine and newspaper

articles have been written, a s lide- tape show has been prepared
a nd distributed thro ughout Minnesota a nd neighboring states, and
the bird was featured on the 1987 state park s ticker.
Montana:

Conservation work in Montana has been directed at

s urvey efforts in t he eastern plains a s we ll as at Fort Peck
Reservoir and Medicine Lake .

In 1986, field surveys by severa l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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I

I
I

I

independent parties were successful in documenting the presence
of approximately 20 plover nests plus several

non-nes~ing .

birds

at three different sites (D. Flath, Montana Fish and Game
Department).

More extensive surveys are planned for

~~e

entire

stretch of the Missouri River a nd shorelines of large reservoirs
and saline wetlands.

In addition,

~ £forts

have been undertaken

to secure plover sites at Fort Peck Reservoir and Medicine Lake .
North Dakota:

Widespread in both riverine and prairie

wetland habitats, North Dakota's Piping Plover population is one
of the largest in North America.

Its distribution, however, has

made it difficult to conduct intensive statewide surveys of
breeding pairs .

Nevertheless, the first statewide census was

undertaken in 1967 (Stewart and Kantrud 1972).
extensive surveys have been conducted .

Since then , two

The first, in 1984, wa s

conducted by the Natural Heritage Inventory.

Two

y~ars

later,

field personnel from state and federal agencies worked together
to document approximately 325 pairs statewide (R. Kreil, North
Dakota Game and Fish Department).
in future years.

A similar effort will continue

In addition to surveys, research coordinated by

the University of Missouri-Columbia is underway at the Chain of
Lakes.

One master's degree project on habitat selection was

completed in 1986 (Prindiville 1986) and another on predation is
underway (Mayer and Ryan 1986).
Management actions in North Dakota have focused primarily
on t he riverine habitat.

Some nesting areas that are most prone

to human disturbance have been posted.
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Development of a river

management plan, sensi t ive to the needs of both plovers a nd
terns, will be undertaken in cooperation with the Army Corps of
Engineers.

The manage rs a t Lostwood and Audubon National

Wildlife Refuges have initiated ha bitat management practices to
increase the s uitability of nest sites .

In the state's Missouri

Coteau region, the Nature Conservancy has recently acqu ired the
Chain of Lakes area and two

o~h er

Piping Plover nest sites were

entered into the Natural Areas Registry Program (M. Dryer, USFWS
Bismarck NO).
The Piping Plover has been the focus of several public
relations effort s in North Dakota, particularly along the
Missouri River.

T-shirts featuring t he plover have been popular

and, in 1986, the species was chosen to be high lighted on Nort h
Dakota's state park sticker.
South Dakota :

In the .past, Piping Plover surveys in South

Dakota we r e incomplete; only the larger well-known sites were
monitored.

In 1986 , funding from USFWS and Army Corps of

Engineers all owed for a survey to determine distribution,
production, and population densities of Piping Plovers along the
Missouri .River (Schwalbach et al. 1986).

Althoug h the Missouri

River is thought to provide the primary habitat for Piping
Plovers in South Dakota , scattered sightings a re available from
saline wetlands in the northcent r a l and northeas tern regions of
the state .

Nevertheless, t hese regions have not been

s ystematical ly s urveyed and no f utu r e work is planned.
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In addition to monitoring the plover's distribution and
status , t he South Dakota Departmen t of Game , Fish , and Parks
plans to prepare specific management recommendations for the Army
Corps

(~chwalbach eta~.

1986) .

.... .

Staff at the federal agency have

already cooperated with South Dakota biologists.

During the 1986

field season, water was intentionally held back at one dam in
order to protect a single nest located immediately downstream.
Elsewhere along the river, water levels were so high that a few
isolated pairs of birds chose to nest in parking lots adjacent to
Lake Oahe.

Each nest was protected with wooden barricades , large

rocks, or a twine fence, but only one pair remained throughout
the nesting season and was successful at fledging young .
Currently, there is a major need to evaluate main stem dam
operations on the Missouri River in the Dakotas and Nebraska .
U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service is currently attempting to consult
wiith the Army Corps of Engineers.
Future management activities include plans to post
informational signs at boat ramps and no trespassing signs on
sandbars used for nesting .

A slide show on both Piping Plovers

and Least Terns will also. be prepared and shown to poblic groups
using the river.
Nebraska:

Like North Dakota, Nebraska's rivers support one

of the largest Piping Plover breeding populations in North
America.

Annual surveys by the Nebraska Game and Parks

Commission began on the Missouri River in 1980, on the Niobrara
River in 1978, and on the Platte Rive r in 1979.
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Portions of

these rivers support 95% of Nebraska's total Piping Plover
breeding population.

Since 90% of Nebraska 's plovers nest in

association with Least Terns, aerial surveys of tern colonies
also provide the location of plover nesting areas .

Groun~ ·

surveys are then made to pinpoint colony locations, c e nsus the
breeding popul ation, describe habitat cha racteristics, d e termine
reproductive success, and identify mortali t y f a ctors .
Efforts are being mad e to q uantify a vailable nesting habitat
on the Pla tte and Niob r ara rivers at various discharges through
t he us e of a irborne television a nd photography.

Intensive

research on habitat selection and productivity is being conducted
by the Platte River Whooping Crane Habi tat Maintena nce Trust
a long t he central Platte River and by the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission on the lower Platte, Loup, and Niobrara rivers .

The

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission i s .funding a color banding
study on the lower Platte River is investigating nesting,
population, and foraging ecology .

The Platte River is located in

the mids t of several controversial water development projects.
Numerous management efforts are underway in Nebraska ,
particularly along the Missouri and Platte rivers, where·
development pressure is intense.

State biologists have prepared

a Missouri River flow management plan.

Included are

recommendations to the Corps of Engineers for scheduling
discharges from reservoirs at times that wi ll minimize impacts on
both plovers and terns.

During the summer of 1986 1 the Corps of

Engineers temporarily retained water in upstream reservoirs to
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prevent inundation of plover nests and young on the Missouri
River.

Now that both species are federally listed, more effort

will be exerted to insure that daily operations along the river
are not detrimental to either species.
State biologists have posted nesting areas and patrol areas
subject to human disturbance.

Because such sites are more likely

to be located in areas with development 1 an effort has been made
to contact local landowners to discuss
areas.

t~e

importance of nesting

Biologists from the Fish and Wildlife Service, Platte

River Whooping Crane Habitat· Maintenance Trust, National Audubon
Society, and the Game and Parks Commission are involved in an
application of the instream flow methodology in an effort to
identify Platte River flow regimes necessary for the protection
and enhancement of nesting habitat.

Efforts to restore historic

breeding habitats are also underway along the Platte River.

Some

sandbars that have become stabilized and overgrown with woody
vegetation as a result of wate r development projects are now
being cleared.
Finally, Nebraska law requires state agencies to consult
with the Nebraska Game and. Parks Commission on any action
authorized, funded, or carried out by them.

This insures that

such actions do not jeopardize the continued existence of
endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction or
adverse modification of habitat.

The Game and Parks
~
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I

I

I

I

Commission reviews state sponsored or authorized projects that

I

I

may impact endangered or threatened species a nd i ssues biological

I

opinions to the state agencies.
Iowa :

I

Largely devoid of natural Piping Pl over

I

ha~tat,

I
I

Iowa's conservation efforts have focused almost entirely on

I

disposal sites of two power generating stations along the

I
I
I

Missouri River at Council Bluffs and Sioux City (D. Reeves, Iowa

I

monitoring and protecting the few nest sites located on fly-ash

Department of Natural Resources).

I
I

Both sites are monitored to

I

I

document the number of nesting pairs and reproductive success.

I

I

The Council Bluffs nesting habitat is also protected by a written

I

management plan in cooperation with the power plant operator .

I
I

The plan specifies that both people and heavy equipment will be

I

kept out of the nesting area during t he breeding season .

I

To

I
I

further mini mize disturbance, no banding is done at either site.

I
I

Although Piping Plovers are not currently using natural

I

habitats in Iowa , work was initiated at the DeSoto National

I
I
I

Wildlife Refuge, approximately 35 km north o f Council Bluffs, to
attract both Piping Plovers and Least Terns .

Piping Plovers ·

nested on the refuge sandbars in the 1960's and

.. I
I

I

ear l y~970 ' s.

I

Woody vegetation was recently cleared and the sandbars are now

I

disced twice each season to maintai n open habitat.

I
I
I

Decoys of

both plovers and terns have been set out, but Piping Plovers have

I
I

not been attracted to the area.

I

•

I

I
I

I
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II. RECOVERY
Recovery Objective
The p urpose of this plan is to describe actions necessary to
achieve r e covery of Piping Plovers breedi ng in the
and Northern Great Plains states.

Gr~at

Lakes

The first step in t his

a pproach is to set a quantifiable goa l (i.e . the Recovery
Objective) that, when reached, will assure populations remain
stable.

The remainder of this plan outlines steps necessary to

a chieve the Recovery Objective.
Recognizing t hat t he Piping Plover has a broad distribution
and occupies a variety of habitat types and s ize s a cros s t he
Great Lakes and Northern Grea t Plains, the Recovery Objective was
set taking into a ccount:

1) current data on dis tribution and

abundance of Piping Plovers in each stat e ; 2) knowledge of how
thoroughly each state has been surveyed; 3) historic ·population
data, when available ; 4) loss of viable ha bit at; 5) an asses sment
of the potential to increase breeding pairs at currently occupied
sites; 6) assessment of the potential to establish breeding pairs
at unoccupied sites.

Models of Minimum Viable Popul ations were

not us ed to obtain recovery goals because the chance_of achieving
the r esulting

populat~on

goals were unrealistic given current and

potential available habitat restraints.
Technical experts and state and federal resource agencies
were consulted to d etermine the status of cur r e nt populations and
habitats, as well as the potential for popula tion increase.
Goals for each state were summed to es t ablish separate populatio n
goals for the Nor thern Great Plains and Great La kes.
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Therefor e, in order t o b e c on sid ered for delisting, Piping
Plover population s on t he Northern Great Plains will have
attained the cri t eria listed below.

Delisting could be

considered on a state by state basis once i ndi vidual state
o bjectives are met .
A.

Number of birds in the Northern Gr eat Plains states
will increase to 1300 pairs.

This represents a 70%

increase over 1986 population es timates for t h e region.
B.

Essentia l breeding and winter habitat {Appendix 2} wil l
be p rot ected .

C.

The Canadian .Recovery Objectiv e of 25 00 birds fo r the
prairie region wi ll be attain ed.

D.

The 1300 pairs wi ll be maintain e d in the following
distribution f or 15

yea~s

(assuming at least three

major cen suses will have been conducted during t hi s
time} :
Montana - 60 pairs
North Dakota - 650 pairs
Missouri River - 100 pairs
Missouri Coteau - 550 p a irs
South Dakota - 350 p a irs (including 250 pairs s h ared
with Nebrask a on Missouri .R iver}
Mis souri River below Gavin's Point - 250 p a irs
{s hared with Nebraska }
Other Missouri River sites - 75 pairs
Other sites - 25 pairs
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Nebraska - 465 pairs (including 250 pairs on Missouri
River shared with South Dakota)
Platte River - 140 pairs
Niobrara River

SO pairs

~ ·

Missouri River - 250 pairs
Loup River system - 25 pairs
Minnesota - 25 pairs (Lake of the Woods)

In order to prevent extirpation of Piping· Plovers on the Great
Lakes, the followi ng criteria will be attained:
A.

Number of birds will increase to 150 pairs .

B.

Essential breeding and winter habitat (Appendix 2)
will be protected.

C.

The Canadian Recovery Objective of restoring Great
Lakes populations in Canada will be achieved.

D.

The 150 pairs will be maintained in the following
distribution for 15 years (assuming at least three
censuses will have been conducted during this time).
Duluth/Superior - 5 pairs
Wisconsin - 15 pairs (including Duluth/Superior)
Michigan - 100 pairs
Other Great Lakes sites - 35 pairs
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Step-Down Outline
The step-down outline lists tasks that need to be undertaken
in order to meet the recovery objective.

Steps (or tasks) are
~ ·

not presented in order of importance .

Some steps are underway,

while others may take years before they are begun.

A detailed

explanation of these steps is presented in the Narrative section
of this plan.

Following the Narrative, the Implementation

Schedules will li st a nd prioritize steps that need to be taken in
the next three years .

1.

Determine current distribution and population trends of the
Piping Plover.
11.

Assess status and distribution of breeding populations.
111.

Survey beaches, sandbars , and other suitable
habitats to determine breeding distribution.

112 .

Census known and potential breeding sites.

113.

Monitor reproductive success .

114.

Assess dispersal patterns and genetic diversity.

115.

Assess mortality.

116.

Determine significance of Piping Plover
interactions with other species.

117.

Further identify life history parameters
including development of population models.

12.

Assess status and distribution of Piping Plovers for
the migration period.

13.

As sess status and distribution of Piping Plovers during
the winter.
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131.

Survey beaches and other suitable habitat to
determine winter distribution.

132.

Annually census known wintering areas.

133.

Monitor movement of birds between wintering
sites and assess mixing of populations on
wintering areas .

134.
2.

Assess mortality of wintering Piping Plovers .

Determine current habitat requirements and status.
21 .

Determine breeding habitat requirements and status .
211 .

Assess the characteristics , including prey
resources, of plover habitat.
and evaluate available breeding habitat .

212.

Quant~fy

2i3 .

Eliminate current or potential threats to
breeding habitat .

22.

Determine current migration habitat requirements and
status.
221 .

Assess the characteristics , including prey
res ources, of migration habitat.

222.

Quantify and evaluate available habitat.

223.

Eliminate current or potential threat& to
migration habitat.

23.

Determine current habitat requirements and status on
wintering areas.
231 .

Assess t he characteristics , i .ncluding prey
resources, of winter habitat.

232.

Quantify and evaluate available winter habitat.

233.

Eliminate current/potential threats to habitat.
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3.

Protect, enhance and increase Piping Plover populations.
31.

Protect, enhance, and increase Piping Plover
populations during 'the breeding season .
.#.

311.

'Increase reproduction and survival at occupied
breeding sites.
3111 .

Evaluate predator impacts on eggs and
chicks and identify specific species
responsibl~

3112.

for the damage.

Evaluate techniques for predator
management and implement where
appropriate.

3113.

Restrict human and vehicular access to
nesting areas.

3114.

Restrict livestock and domestic animals c
nesting sites.

3115.

Manage water levels to reduce nest and
chick loss.

3116.

Modify or eliminate construction
actfvities that adversely impact
reproductive · success of Piping Plovers.

3117.

Assess the .need to implement
reintroduction techniques to enhance
current the breeding population in the
Great Lakes.

312.

Assess the need to implement techniques for
introduction of breeding birds to suitable
unoccupied habitats.
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32.

Protect, and enhance Piping Plover populations during
migration and winter.
321.· Manage areas to maximize survival of birds during

migration.
322 .

Manage winter areas to maximize survival of birds
during winter .
3221 .

Investigate the effects of human
activities on winter survival .

3222.

Investigate the effects of environmental
contaminants .

4.

Preserve and enhance habitat.
41.

t

Provide protection and management of breeding habitat.
411.

Identify areas of essential habitat.

412.

Continue to evaluate areas : for consideration as
essential habitat.

413 .

Establish liaison with agencies and organizations
with land and water management responsibilities .

414.

Revise , establ ish, or utilize land and water laws
and regulations to provide protection·along
lakes 1 rivers, and prairie wetlands.

415 .

Develop criteria and priorities for habitat
protection.
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. 416. Develop management plans for riverine habitat.
4161.

Determine effects, including direct,
indirect , and cumulative, of manipulation
of river hydraulics, flow regimes, and
sediment discharge on breeding and foraging
habitat.

4162.

Identify river flow regimes that will
protect and enhance breeding and foraging
habitat.

4163.

Determine the relationship of existing
artificial breeding sites to river sites.

4164.

Identify need and techniques of improving
habitat by management of substrate and by
vegetation control through physical and/or
non-toxic chemical means.

4165.

Study feasibility and determine need for
creating new habitat and implement trials
to determine success rates of creating new :
habitat.
#

417.

Develop management plans for lake habitat.
4171.

Identify lake and reservoir control
policies where existing and potential
Piping Plover habitat is· threatened.

4172.

Identify needs and techniques for s uitable
substrate and vegetation control.

4173.

Identify needs and techniques for managing
managing water levels.
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I
4174.

Study feasi bility of and determine need

I

for creating new habitat and impleme nt

I

trials to determine success rates of
creating new habitat.
418 .

... .

I

Develop management plans for prairie wetland

I

habitat.
4181.

Identify threats to essential prairie

I

wetland habitats and develop policies o r

I

management actions to eliminate those

I

threats (See also 213).
4182.

Develop management plans for use of lands

I

adjacent to nesting beaches.
4183.

I

Identify the need for and techniques to
maintain a nd improve nesting habitat along

I

prairie wetlands.
4184.

Determine the need for creation of
new habitat along prairie wetlands.

419.

Evaluate success of protection and management
techniques.

42.

Provide protection and management of migration habitat.

43.

Provide protection and management of winter habitat .
431.

I

Modify or eliminate construction activities that
that adversely alter breeding habitat.

420.

I

Identify areas of essential habi tat.

I

I
I

I
I

I
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432.

Continue to evaluate areas for consideration as
essential habitat.

433.

Establish liaison with agencies and
organizations with land and water management
responsibilities .

4 34.

Revise or establish land and water laws and
regulations to provide habita t protection.

435.

Bevelop criteria and priqrities for habitat
protection .

436.

Develop management techniques.

437.

Modify construction activities that may reduce
or negatively alter winter habitat.

438.

Evaluate success of protection and management
techniques .

5.

Develop and implement an education program that publicizes
information about the Piping Plover, including i ts life
history , reasons for decline, and options for recovery.
51.

Inform and educate the general public.
511.

Identify target audiences among the general
public.

512.

Develop and distribute educational materia l s
appropriate to each audience.
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513.

Develop press releases for newspapers , radio , a nd
TV, that highlight specific Pipi ng Plover
proj e cts .

514.

Provide controlled viewing opportunities if and
when appropriate.

52.

Inform and educate public resource management agencies.
521.

I dentify critical resource agency constituents.

522.

Develop educationa l materials appropriate to
respective agencies and t heir management
authority .

523.

Provide public resource agencies with periodic
updates on the plover 's status and progres s of
recovery efforts.

6.

Coordinate recovery efforts .
61.

Designate a recovery plan coordinator.

62.

Coordinate research and management activities with
federal, state , local, a nd private organizations.

63.

Coordinate international research and management
activities .

64.

Coordinate deve l opment of a public information program
at the national and i nternational level .
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Narrative
The Narrative gives further details and justification for
each step listed in the Step- Down Outline.

The steps critical

'

~ -

for recovery in the next three years are outlined and prioritized
in the Implementation Schedule.

1.

Determine current distribution and population tre nds of the
Pi ping Plover.
The effectiveness of current conservation efforts will not
be we ll-understood until comprehensive distribution a nd
census data have been collected.

Future plans for recove ry

also will be stalled until a more accurate picture of the
species' status is defined.

To e nhance our knowledge of the

species distribution, U.S. and Canadian r ecovery teams will
sponso~

11.

an international census of Piping Plovers in 1991 .

Assess status and distribution of breeding populations.
Most Piping Plover censusing has been carried out
during the breeding season.

Results indicate inland

Piping Plovers are widely distributed as scattered
pairs or in high concentrations at

breeding

areas.

Furthermore, plovers are capable of dispersing great
distances during or between years (Haig 1987a).
Continued search for new sites and evaluation of known
sites is necessary to fill the gap in our current
~nowledge

of the birds' status.

Standardization of

census techniques will be desirable although the
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tremendous diversity in Piping Plover habitat types
preve nts setting stringent guidelines .

See Appe ndice s

3, 4, 5 for f urther details .
111.

Survey b eaches , sandbars , and other suitable
habitats to determine breeding distribu tion .
Currently , Great Lakes sites (with the exception
of New Yo r k) are largely well-known and monitored,
alth ough beaches in Ne w York should be surveyed.
On the Nort hern Great Plains, howeve r, many
potential sites remain t o be surveyed.

Missouri

River sandbar , large reservoir, and National
Wildlife Refuge surveys h a ve been undertaken i n
Mo ntana , No rth Dakota , South Dakota, and Nebras k a,
but additi onal sandbar and shorelin e habitat needs
to be searched from eas ter n Montana to Nebraska .
Surve ys o f t he Loup and Platte River shorelines i n
Nebraska need to be intensified until the
di s tribution is better ide ntified .

Prairie

wetla nd s n eed to be surveyed thro u ghout the range
in North Dakota, South Dakota , a nd Mo ntana .

The

status of poten t ial sites sho uld be monitored a nd
updated at leas t once every five years.
112.

Census known and potential breeding sites.
On c e s ites are identifi e d as containing b reeding
pairs, annual censuses of breeding and non b reeding adults· should be carried o u t at essential
si t es (Appendix 2) fo r several y ears until
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permanence of the population is established.
Following this establishment period, censusing
should continue at least once every three years.
113.

Monitor reproductive success.
Census data provide an indication of an area's
population density, but estimates of reproductive
success are also necessary.

In Manitoba and North

Dakota, many more adults were present in nesting
areas than actually bred (Haig 1985, Prindiville
1986).

Frequent nest destruction further lowers

productivity of a site, rendering simple

~ounts

of

breeding pairs less meaningful than censuses of
adults and fledged chicks.

Reproductive success

(measured in terms of number of chicks fledged per
pair whenever possible) should be monitored
annually at essential sites and at least every
three years, on a rotating basis, at other sites.
Causes of reproductive failure should be
identified whenever possible.
114.

Assess. dispersal patterns and genetic diversity.
Site fidelity has been assessed · for local
populations in New York (Wilcox 1959), Manitoba
(Haig 1987a), Minnesota (Wiens 1986, Haig and
Oring 1987b), Nebra ska (G. Lingle, Platte River
Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance Trust), and
Michigan (Pike 1985), yet little

is

known about

site fidelity along rivers on the Northern Great

66

Plains.

Band returns are beginning to outline

directions and dista nces d~spersed by adults and
chicks not returning to former nest sites CH.aig
1987a) .

Continued monitoring of movements of

banded birds in major breeding areas will fill the
gap in our understanding of dispersal .

Knowledge

of how new nest sites are colonized , and where new
birds originated will be useful · in developing
comprehensive population management plans and
models.
115.

Assess mortality .
Factors such as human disturbance, predation, and
water level regulation have reduced success of
Piping Plover eggs and chicks .

Factors affecting

adult mortality , however, have never been directly
address.e d for any part of the annual cycle .
During the breeding season, predation by mink
(Haig and Oring 1987b) and coyote (Canis latrans )
(G. Lingle, Platte River Whooping Crane Habitat
Maintenance Trust) has been inferred , but evidence
for predation by other species has not been welldocumented.

In the future, it will be important

to determine the extent and cause of adult and
juvenile mortality during the breeding season .
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116.

Determine significance of Piping ·Plover
interactions with other species .
Evaluation of costs a nd benefits to Piping Plovers
nesting near Least Terns, Common Terns, American
Avocets, and other species may indicate better
ways of establishing new populations and improve
methods of securing current sites.

117.

Further identify life history parameters
including development of population models.
Much of the basic life history information
pertaining to breeding Piping Plovers has been
clarified through studies of birds in New York
(Wilcox 1959 ), Nova Scotia (Cairns 1982), Manitoba
(Haig 1987a), Saskatchewan (Whyte 1985), North
Dakota (Prindiville 1986, Mayer and Ryan 1986),
and Minnesota (Wiens 1986, Haig and Gring 1987b).
These studies have shown that Piping Plovers are
fairly variable in their mating system, dispersal
abilities, and reproductive success.

.

Recent

research also has pointed out that Piping Plovers
may be negatively affected by regular, constant,
or sporadic human activity on or near their
territories (Cairns 1977, Flemming 1984 and
others).

This makes it critical for researchers

to carry out intense studies without reducing
reproductive s uccess or site tenacity of the
Piping Plovers.

Future breeding studies should
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only be undertaken after researchers have
identified specific critical factors that require
resolution in order to rehabilitate the species.
Currently, the most positive step forward is to
compile all available life history data so that a
model can be developed to manage current
populati6ns.
12.

Assess status and distribution of Piping Plovers for
the migration period.
Less is known about the migratory ecology for Piping
Plovers than for any other phase of the annual cycle.
Migratory routes have not been adequately described for
spring or fall.

Delineation of diet , habitat use, and

behavior of the birds during this time is virtually
unknown.

Before intensive . individual field studies are

undertaken, it may be beneficial to coordinate surveys
of potential sites with natural resource employees or
local birders to determine if Piping Plovers actually
are stopping en route to wintering sites.

So far,

biologists in the most-likely stop-over
sites (e.g., Cheyenne Bottoms, Kansas; Great Salt
Plains National Wildlife Refuge, Oklahoma) have not
reported great numbers of Piping Plovers using their
areas.

Either the birds are non-stop migrants or else

migration stop-over areas have not been fully
identified.
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13.

Assess status and distribution of Pipin·g · Plovers .during
the winter.
Piping Plovers spend 7-8 months of the year on Gulf of

' and Atlantic coast winter sites (Haig
~ Mexico
and Oring
1985 1 Haig 1987b), yet most field research has been
carried out on breeding birds .

Recent studies of other

neotropical migrants (Keast and Morton 1980 1 Myers
1981) have shown that factors limiting nonbreeding
birds may be as severe or worse than threats
encountered during other times of the year.

Extension

of t he few studies that have addressed these issues
should continue and additional research should begin.
131.

Survey beaches and other suitable habitat to
determine winter distribution.
Winter censuses on the Gulf of Mexico (Haig and
Oring 1985, Haig 1987b) provide an outline of the
current winter distribution, and identify both
beach and sandflat areas as important
habitat-types for the species.

Currently, less

than 3s·% of . the total· population can
for during the winter.

be

accounted

Further censusing is

needed along Laguna Madre in Texas and Mexico, on
Ca.ribbean islands, and along the Gulf and Atlantic
coasts of the

u.S·.
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132 .

Annually census known wintering areas ...
Once winter sites are better known, annual
censuses of important areas will provide an

.....

indication of their continuing importance and
status as post-breeding sites .

Censusing

P~ping

Plovers during winter (rather than summer) also
may prove to be a less disruptive and

mor~

efficient method of gathering annual census data
for the species.
133 .

Monitor movement of birds between wintering sites
and assess mixing of populations on wintering
areas.
Whereas it is known that post-breeding Piping
Plovers use a variety of habitat types, it is not
yet clear how their use of areas varies on a daily
or seasonal basis.

Without this information, it

wil l be difficult to develop habitat protection or
acquisition plans .

Monitoring movements· of birds

between different sites will provide this
information, as .well as indicate the degree to
which individual s from various breeding
populations mix during the winter.
134 .

Assess mortality of wintering Piping Plovers.
The extent and cause of

mor~ality

to post-breeding

Piping Plovers has not been addressed.

It is not

clear if adults pnd juveniles exhibit differential
mortality, or if post-breeding birds face greater
7l

threats than do breeding birds.

Any information

leading to further delineation of threats to the
species during this time will be important.

2.

Determine current habitat requirements and status.
Habitat alteration has been identified as one of the
principal causes of the Piping Plover population and range
decline.

Recovery of the species will be substantially

affected by the ability to identify and protect essential
breeding habitat and to intensively manage that habitat to
maximize productivity and survival.

Setting priorities for

protection of remaining sites and determining habitat
management actions will require detailed knowledge of Piping
Plover habitat requirements and the availability and quality
of existing sites.
21.

Determine breeding habitat requirements and status.
Whereas a general, qualitative understanding of Piping
Plover breeding habitat requirements exists,
quan~itative

data are scant.

Furthermore, although

much is known of the range of habitats used

by-breedi~g

Piping Plovers, very little information is available to
document conditions optimal for reproductive success.
Quantitative data on the characteristics of habitat
used by Piping Plovers, as well as data on seemingly
adequate but unoccupied sites, are needed.

Compar~son

of habitat conditions among used sites along with
detailed data on reproductive success will provide the
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I

I

information neces sary to define high quality habitat,
set priorities for protection, and d etermine site-

I

specific manageme nt actions to enhance breeding

I

1abitat.

I

21 1.

Assess tr.e characteristics, including prey

I

resources, of plover habitat.

I

The characte ristics of breeding habitat mus t be
i~vestigated

across the e ntire range occupied by

I

Piping Plovers in the Great Plains and Great
Lakes.

I

Specifically 1 data are needed on riverine

I

habitats in Nebraska, South Dakota, and North
D~kota,

I

and lake beaches in Mi nnesota a nd

Mic higan .

Data on habitat variables at occupied

I

site s wi ll be of minimal value in the absence of
associated data on reproductive s uccess .

I

Habitat

information also must be gathered at seemingly

I

adequate , but unoccupied sites.

I

The habitat variables primarily re s earched at
palustrine a nd lacustrine sites are beach width;
beach area; prey abundance a nd temporal

I
I

availability; abundance and distribution of

I

vegetation; s ubstrate type, abundan ce , and

I

distribution ; type and amount of disturba nce ; and

I

vegetation encroachment rates .

At riverine sites,

habitat variables shoul d be measured at the time

I

of nest site selection and shoul d include: sandbar

I

area and height above wa ter level, v egetative

I
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I
I

cover and distribution, substrate type, river
level fluctuations, and vegetation encroachment
rates.

Other variables may be of particular

interest at local breeding areas.

~ ·

Measurements

taken and methods employed at various breeding
sites should be standardized to allow comparisons
among areas.
Few data are available on food resources at
Piping Plover breeding areas.

Information on prey

species occurrence and abundance are needed, as
are estimates of the likelihood o f food being a
limiting habitat factor.

Data should be obtained

across the breeding range.
The goals of these investigations should be
identification of the range of habitat conditions
tolerated by P.i.ping Plovers, determination of
habitat factors that affect nest densities, and
elucidation of habitat conditions that yield
·;

maximum re·p roducti ve success rates.
212.

Quantify

~nd

II

evaluate available breeding habitat.

As habitat assessment is undertaken, efforts to
quantify existing Piping Plover habitat should be
initiated.

I

I

The first task should be

quantification of known and potential breeding
habitat . . As habitat- quality data become
available, existing sites should be evaluated with
respect to habitat adequacy and deficiencies.
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I

I

I

I

Based on this information, recommendations for
site protection or management actions s ho u ld be
prioritized.

Development of remote sensing

techniques to quantify and, if possible , rate
Piping Plover breeding habita t will be an
important phase of this task.

5

213.

Eliminate current or potential threats to
breeding habitat.

3Y

As breeding habitat is pinpointed and ownership
identified, current or potential threats to sites
should be outlined.

i

First priority should be

given to sites used by breeding Piping Plovers.
Second priority should be given to sites with
potential to support breeding plovers, but
currently unoccupied.

And finally, sites of

insufficient quality to support plovers, but with
the potential to be enhanced by available
management techniques should be considered.

In

addition to threats that could destroy Piping
Plover breeding habitats , perturbations that could
leave sites intact, but reduce t he q uality of the
habitat must be considered .

Parcels in state or

federal ownership should not be considered immune
from future threats to Piping Plovers.
Disturbance due to competing resource use (e . g.,
h

recrea tion, grazing, gas and oil exploration,
vegetation encroachment, freshe ning of water on
75

saline wetlands, etc.) or management of othe+
species will have to be evaluated in terms of
potential harm to Piping Plovers.

'breeding

In determining
~ ·

habitat quality, consideration must be

given to potential pre dation pressures at the site
(e.g., proximity to a gull colony).
22.

Determine current migration habitat requirements and
status .
Because migration patterns of Piping Plovers are so
poorly understood, no information on h abitat
requirements or status is available.

Once stop-over

sites, if they e xist, are determined, evaluation of
ha bitat requirements should be undertaken.
221.

Assess the characteristics , including prey
resources, of migration habitat.
If stop-over sites are identified, the habitats
used should be described and variables
characterizing those habitats quantified.

Some

habitat variables of interest include : vegetative
cover

an~

species composition, other structural

features , substrate types , and prey species
occurrence and abundance.

Quantification (time-

activity budgets) of how Piping P l overs use the
available habitats and their length of stay at
stop-over sites also should be determined.
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222 .

Quantify and evaluate available habitat.
Once migrato ry habi tats are identified and
characterized, the availability of such habitats

ng

should be determined.

Initially, habitat

availability in the vicinity of known stop-over

ite

sites should be quantified and its quality
assessed.

If migratory habitat in the ·vicinity of

current stop- over site s is limited, a larger scale
survey of available habitat along suspected
migratory corridors should be made .
223 .

Eliminate current or potential threats to
migration habitat.
As stop-over habitats are identified, current and
potential threats to those sites should be
delineated.

On publicly-owned sites (e . g.

national wildlife refuges, state wildlife
management areas), current use patterns or
management actions that could conflict with Piping
re

Plover use of existing habitats shoul d be
identified.

On privately- owned sites , potenti al

land- use changes that degrade existing h abitats
should be evaluated .

At that point , availabil ity

and quality of alternative habitat s coul d be
determined .

Feasibility of protecting major

privately- owned stop-over s ites, s h ould be
~ssessed.
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I
I
I
23.

I

Determine current habitat requirements and status on

I
I
I
,I
I
I
I

wintering areas.
Few quantitative data are available on Piping Plover
winter habitat requirements, although studies underway
in Texas (T . Eubanks) and Alabama (Johnson 1987) may

I

to complete this task and determine the extent to which

I
I
I

wintering habitats are traditionally used .

I

provide better information.

Further effort is needed

I

Information

I

on the role of winter habitat abundance, distribution,

I

I

and quality in Piping Plover population dynamics i s
totally lacking.

I

I

Data relating winter habita t

I
I
I

conditions to population status are ne eded .
231.

Assess the characteristics, including prey

I
I

r e sources, of winter habitat.
As primary

wint~ring

I
I

areas are identified,

I

characteristics of the habitats used by Piping

I

Plovers must be quantified and variables a ffe cting

I
I
I

quality of those habitats elucidated .

Winter

I

I

habitats should be assessed with regard to Piping

I

I

Plover prey abundance and distribution, r6ost site

I

needs , juxtaposition of feeding and roosting

I

habitat , and security from predation .

I

I

Habitats

I
I
I

near occupied sites , but not c·urrently used by
Piping Plovers, also s hould be assessed.

I
I

Quantitative data on Piping Plovers us e of
winter habitats also are needed.

I

Information on

movements among wintering areas, movements a mong

I

I
I

I
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I

I
I

I
I

habitat~ ,

time- activity budgets , the use ·.of pre-

mi gration staging areas, etc . may provide
important information on habitat quality .
The goal of these studies

shou~d

be

identification of habitat features that a!fect
overwinter survival of Piping Plovers, assure
adequate prebreeding condition of plovers, and
favor mixing among individuals from local breeding
populations .
232 .

Quantify and evaluate available winter habitat.
After baseline information on habitat
characteristics and quality is available , the
amount and distribution of winter habitat for
Piping Plovers should be determined.
Additionally, the quality of existing habita t
should be rated and deficiencies identified .

This

effort may i nvo lve development of remote sensing
techniques to identify and monitor winter habitat.
Based on data generated under Steps 231 and 232
the

like~ihood

of winter habitat quantity and/or

quality limiting the growth of the Piping Plover
population should be evaluated.

If winter habitat

is found to be limited, further recommendations
s hould be developed on the need for h a bitat
protection or management of specifir. sites .
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I
I
233.

I

Eliminate current or potential threats to winter

I

habitat.

I

As winter habitat is identified, current and

I

potential threats to each site should be

I

determined.
s ites

I

First priority should be g iven to

curre~tly

I

I

used by Piping Plovers, but sites

of potential use should not be neglected.

I

Care

I

s hould be taken not only to identify threats that

I

could destroy winter habitats, but also those t h at

I
I

could result in lowering the quality of remaining

I

sites.

I

Ownership of land parcels will have to be

I

taken into consideration when assessing threats to

I

I

the species.

I
3.

I

Protect, enhance, and increase Piping Plover populations.

I

Efforts to provide full protection to all known breeding,

I

migration and wintering areas are essential to insure the

I

Piping Plover's recovery.

I

Legal protection of areas,

I

I

however, is often not enough to insure perpetuation of
breeding populations.

I

Active management actions, including

I

predator control, restricted access, and water level

I

management are critical components of a comprehensive

I

protection plan.

In the Great Lakes region, where breeding

populations are in immediate jeopardy of extirpation,
innovative techniques to enhance a nd increase l ocal
populations may be essential.

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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I
I

I
I

I

31.

Protect, · enhance , and increase Piping Plover
populations during the breeding season.
To date, breeding activity of Piping Plovers has been
more t horoughly investigated t han activities at other
times of the year.

Current surveys have now identified

nearly all nestin g areas in the

u.s.

Extensive survey

work and intensive research investigations of several
major breeding concentrations have helped deli neate
t

many factors contributing to the species decline, thus
enabling the development of specific recommendations
that may enhance the species' survival during the

0

reproductive season.
311.

Increase reproduction .and surviva l at occupied
bre eding sites.
Activities t hat reduce Piping Plover reproductive
success and survival on its breeding grounds are
among the principal factors responsible for the
species' decline.

Actions directed at eliminating

or minimizing sucn impacts are essential to the
plover's

re~overy.

3111 . Evaluate predator impacts on eggs and
chicks and identify specific species
responsible for the damage.
Studies conducted in t he Great Lakes and
Great Plains have documented a high
percentage of egg and chick loss to
predation.

Wiens (1986) reported that
8l

predation accounted for 48% to 70% of egg
mortality (total egg failure/mortality
ranged from 25%-81%) and up to 69% of chick
mortality in Minnesota (total chick mortality
was approximately 32% each yea r).

In North

Dakota, Prindiville (1986) r e ported that
predation was responsible for 89% and 95% of
egg failure in two consecutive years of study
at Chain of Lakes (total egg failure/
mortality was 54% and 60% respectively).
Both avian and mammalian

species are among

the suspected predators.

Similar studies

that document such losses should continue .
Investigations that focus specifically on
identifying predators, and the cues they use
in locating nests and/or chicks, determining
the time of predation, etc., are necessary

i~

egg and chick mortality are to be curtailed.
However, if and when implementation of
predator control techniques is considered, it
will be essential to have delineated the
species responsible for the damage.
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3112.

Evaluate techniques for predator management
and implement where appropriate .
Lethal and non- lethal methods for controlling
mammalian predators have been extensively
developed for other wildlife management
purposes.

They include: eliminating or

relocating the animal, erecting electric
fences 1 and developing .taste aversions
(Schemnitz 1980).

The applicability of these

and other techniques (e.g.

1

predator

exclusion cages) to the Piping Plover should
be investigated .

Few management efforts have

focused on controlling avian predators, such
as Common Ravens

(Corvu~

corax) and American

Crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos).

Some

attention recently has been directed at
problems posed by exploding populations of
Ring-billed Gulls, but many of the control
measures do not directly address
interspecific problems posed by loafing
adults or breeding populations ((See Blokpoel
and Tessier (1986) for a thorough review of
the Ring-billed Gull and associated
management problems)).

In the Great Lakes

region, these avian predators may be
significqnt in decreasing plover nest success
and appropriate methods for controlling or
83

minimizing their impact should be
investigated.

Appropriate control mea sure~

s hould be implemented at plover nest sites
that are now experiencing significant and
repeated loss due to predation.
3113.

Restrict human and vehicular access to
nesting areas .
Disturbance caused by foot traffic and
recreational vehicles has been well-

documented, particularly in the Atlantic
.coast region where recreational activity is
intense (Cairns 1977, Flemming 1984, Haig
1985, Sidle 1 985) .

Losses incurred by thes

activities can be direct$ by destroying egg
and chicks, as well as indirect, by
inhibiting territory establishment, feeding
behavior , incubation and other reproductive
behavior .

A variety of techniques that

restrict access to nesting areas have been
successful in a few states and should be
implemented on a wider scale .

These includ1

posting, restricted access, and the use of
psychological fencing.
Because many plover nesting areas are
located in remote areas, strict enforcement
of regulations is often impractical .
Although the site may receive substantial
84

rec'reational use, budget restrictions rarely
allow full - time monitoring by professional
staff .

It is essential, therefore, that
~ -

actions to restrict recreational activities
always be accompanied by an aggressive public
relations effort that will effectively reach
all potential visitors to an area a nd
adequately e xplain

i

I

I

regulations.

purpose of the

Development of volunteer

"Plover Wardens" who patrol beaches to
enforce and explain the restrictions, should
be considered for particularly important
breeding areas.

I

th~

Michigan, for example, has

posted a warden on one of its prime nesting
beaches.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, a nd state
wildlife agencies could become involved in
public relations efforts and patrols to
protect Piping Plover nesting areas on the
Missouri and Platte Rivers.
Fiel d research on Piping Plovers should
be carefully examined for its effects on the
reproductive success of the birds.

Research

proposals should be scrutinized for their
benefit t o Piping Plover recovery.
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3114.

Ii

Restrict livestock and domestic animals at
nesting sites.
Pets accompanying visitors to beach areas and
sandbars are responsible for

~irect

and

indirect los ses to plover populations
(Flemming 1984).

Leash laws and other

restrictions that eliminate such disturbance
should be developed and strictly enforced.
In the alkaline wetlands of the Great
Plains a more difficult problem is caused by
livestock (Prindiville 1986).

Although

direct mortality may occur, i nd irect impact
is more likely.

Livestock leave d eep tracks

in the soft, mucky shoreline around these
I

•

wetlands.

Tracks may remain for a year or

more and can trap plover chicks that =all in.
In North Dakota, Piping Plovers aban doned
nesting beaches in a year when cattle were
present but returned the following years when
cattle were absent (K. Smith, Lostwooc
National Wildlife Refuge).

Vegetatior- also

i s more prone to grow in shoreline areas with
surface disturbance.

Once establish ec ,

herbaceous growth can become an effective
travel corridor for predators and decrsase
available nesting
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I
habitat.

I

Wetlands that provide nesting

habitat for plovers should be identified and

I

livestock access restricted where feasible .

I

.... .

3115.

Manage water levels to reduce nest and

I

chick loss.
A significant proportion of the Great Plains

I

Piping Plover population resides along the

I

Missouri, Platte,

I

an~

Niobrara Rivers where

much habitat has been destroyed by reservoir
construction channelization, water depletion,

I

vegetative encroachment, and modification of

I

flow regimes (Currier et al. 1985, Nebraska

I

Game and Parks Commission 1986, Schwalbach et
al. 1986).

I

This riverine habitat is subject

to a number of additional threatsr· including

I

untimely water releases from darns that flood

I

sandbar nesting habitat (Dryer and Dryer

I

1985, Schwalbach et al . 1986, North 1986).
Maintaining higher water levels early in

I

the spring could help to resolve·this

I

problem.

I

Nesting habitat., normally flooded

late in the season , should be submerged when
plovers begin establishing territories in
late April and early May, forcing them to

I
I

seek higher grounds that would be safe

I

throughout the nesting season.

I

High waters

in spring also helps keep sandbars devoid of
87

I
I
I

I
vegetation by reducing sprouting of young
herbaceous growth and by increasing
deposition of sediments (Faanes 1983).
,3116.

~ ·

Modify or eliminate construction activities
that adversely impact reproductive success of
Piping Plovers.
Recreational, residential, and industrial
de velopment along lakeshores and riverfronts
should be discouraged in nesting areas.
Proposals for maintenance or development

breeding habitat but that occur in the
vicinity of nest sites should be closely
For

example, in Minnesota, channel dredging
activities at Lake of the Woods threatened to
disturb a pair of plovers nesting nearby and
were subsequently modified to insure minimal
disturbance during the breeding

seasd~.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

activities tha t do not dire ctly disturb

scrutinized for their potential impact.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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I
I

3117.

Assess the need to implement reintroduction
techniques to enhance the current breeding
population in the Great Lakes.
~ -

The recovery tasks delineated above d escri be
means of enhancing plover reproductive
success by managing and/or contro lling other
aspects of their environment (e.g . ,
predation, livestock,

an~

water levels).

Prior to implementation, criteria that
c larify when population e nh a ncemen t
techniques s hould be considered need to be
deve l oped.

A population's size , historical

· trends, and annual

reprod~c~ive

success are

among f actors that shou ld be car e fully
consid ered.

Equally important are h abitat

concerns, including whether or not the site
can be properly protected and managed in
future years.

Such management activities

should only be consiqered as a last resort.
312.

Ass ess the need to impleme nt techniques for
introduction of breeding birds to suitable
unoccupi ed h abitats .
Although one of the principal fa c tors contributing
to the Piping Plover's

de~line

has been loss of

s ho re line and sandbar habitat (Ha ig 1985, USFWS
198 5),

s uitab~e

bu t uno cc up ied habitat still

remains or is actively being creat ed (e. g ., in
89

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota; see Section 1:
Conservation Efforts).

If long term protection of

such areas can be insured, reintroduction
of
.. .
plovers may be considered as a partial means of
accomplishing the recovery objective after all
attempts to initiate natural settling have fail ed.
Numbers of Piping Plovers breeding in the
Great Lakes Region is at a critically low leve l.
Michigan is now the only state among eight that
supports a viable population; even there, the
number of breeding pairs is less than 17 (E. Pike,
Michigan Department of Natural Resources) .
Biol ogists need to assess whether successful
recovery of this endangered population may be
feasible with implementation of a reintroduction
program.

Initially efforts should focus on

developing criteria to identify areas where such a
program would be practical.

Sites that were

historically occupied by breeding pairs and that

-

can be adequately protected and managed to insure
the plover's success should be among the sites
that r eceive priority.
32 .

Protect and enhance Piping Plover populations during
migration and winter.
Each year, 30% or less of the Piping Plover's time is
spent on the breeding grounds, indicating a
comprehensive protection plan must also focus o n the
90

species survival· during migration and winter .
_ of

As

stated earl ier , however, migration is the most poorly
understood stage of the plover life cycle and little
can be recoJtl!llended until migratory patterns are
determined.

ed.

Winter research has begun to de l ineate key

areas where plovers spend nonbreeding months (Haig and
Oring 1985, Haig 1987b).

This is a critical step

forward in enabling biologists to extend protection
measures necessary for the birds' survival year-round .
Further work of this nature is necessary before
ke ,

survival can be increased.
321.

Manage areas to maximize survival of birds during
migration.
Nothing is currently known about either the extent
or causes of mortality that Piping Plovers
encounter during migration.

1

a

work that focuses on

delineating migration routes (Section 12) should
be expanded to focus on .causes of morta l ity as
well .

:e

When appropriate, measures should then be

taken tQ l essen the impact upon
322.

th~

species .

Manage winter areas to maximize survival of birds
during winter.
During winter, Piping Plovers use habitats similar
to those used during the summer.

Along the

southern Atlantic coast, sand, gravel, and/or
cobbled marine beaches are selected, as well as
intertidal beach bars a nd flats .
9l

Along the Gulf

of Mexico,

beac~e s ,

Plovers, therefore,

sandflats 1 and dunes a r e use<
ar~

prone

~o

the same types

<

disturbance on wintering grounds as they

....

experience in their nesting habitats.
3221.

Investigate effects of human activities or
winte r s urviva l.
Recreational, residential, and industrial
d eve l opments

~ ach

pose a potent i a l t hreat t<

Piping Plovers by increasing the level of
human activity.

To date, ·research s tudies

have focused primarily on describing the
impacts of such activities on nesting
grounds.

Future efforts also shoul d be

directed at collecting similar data from
wi nte ring a reas .
3222.

Investigate the effects of environmental
contaminants.
A possible concern for Great Lakes and Great
Plains plovers on wintering grounds is the
potential impacts from oi1 spills and other
contaminants, particularly along the Gulf
Coa st.
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I
4.

Preserve and enhance habitat.

I

Because of major habitat losses and increasing demands on
available habitat, protecting· and e nhancing e xi sting and

I

poten·t ial Piping Plover habitat is of major concern.

I

Important breeding areas have been identified but

I

enhancement and protection of essential habitat has been
limited.

I

Little is known about those areas along the

migration route or on the wintering grounds.
41.

I

Provide protection and management of breeding habitat.

I

Essential breeding habitat (Appendix 2) will need
delineation, protection, and enhancement to provide for
recovery of the species .

I

Efforts should include

I

increased management activities to provide better use
and protection of existing and potential areas.
Compatibility of other uses (e.g., grazing,
etc. ) ··for breeding areas should be defined.

I

·~ecreation,

All

essential habitat needs to be provided permanent
protection through appropriate fee title aquisition,
permanent easement , cooperative agreements, a nd

I

I
I

memorandums of agreement or understanding among federal

I

agencies and private organizations ·(Appendix 6).

I

411. Identify areas of essential habitat .
Essential Habitat is listed in Appendix 2 to
highlight areas to be protected.

I
I

I
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I
I
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I

412.

Continue to evaluate areas for consideration as

I
I

I

e ssential habitat.
Recognizing the fragi le nature

I
0~ -much

of the

I
I

Piping Plover's breeding habitat 1 continued

413 .

I

evaluation and designation of Essential Habitat

I
I
I

in primary breeding areas will protect

I

areas from detrimental developmen t.

I

I

I

Establish liaison with. agencies and organiza tions
with land a nd water management responsibilities.
Due t o i ncreasing pre ssure for development and us e
of land a nd water resources to meet huma n' s needs,
e fforts should be made to communicate with
agencies, organizations, and individuals whose
decisions a ff ect the future of Piping Plover

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

habitat.

The purpose would be to reso lve

I

I

conflicts between known development actions and

I
I

future conflicts through planning of land and

I
I

water development .

I

414 . Revise , establish, or utilize land

I
a~d

water laws

and regulations to provide protection along
lakes 1 rivers, a nd prairie wetlands.
Increasing demands for agricultural land a nd urban

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

development, wetland drainage, power generation,
water for irrigation, recreational space 1 and
operation of river mainstem reservoirs have

I
I
I
I
I
I

threatened or destroyed Piping Plover habitat .

I

Strict enforcement of laws and regulations,

I
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I
I

I

I
I

I

l

--------------------------------1
particularly those involving instream flow
protection, 404 permits, and endangered or
threatened species habitat protection, i s needed
to restrict or modify such developments on the
remaining essential Piping Plover habitat.

All

land- and water-use legislation should be
scrutinized for potential impact to Piping Plover
habitat.

Undesirable legislation should be

modified and laws enacted that will expand the
consideration given wildlife during water and land
development planning.
New.legislation, or legal interpretation of
existing laws and regulations, may need to be
developed to address specific problems such as
determination of sandbar and island ownership
along the Missouri River between South Dakota and
Nebraska.

Ownership of essential habitat in free-

flowing sections of the Missouri Rive~ (i.e. areas
not contained ~ithin Corps of Engineers take
lines) is uncertain and no state or federal agency
appears to have the authority to take
responsibility for protecting and managing these
areas .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·..I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

415.

Develop criteria and priorities for habitat
protection.
To provide adequate protectigp, some habitat wi
have to be purchased in fe e title, or placed un
a protective easement or cooperative landowner
agreement .

Although permanent protection of

essential areas will us ually be preferred, in s
instances , temporary protection of ephemeral
nesting areas may be achieved t hrough agreement
with local, state, county, or district
authorities .

Protection of areas listed as

essential habitat (Appendix 2) is based upon
tradition of occupancy, number of bir ds present
site productivity, proximity to other protected
sites, imminence of habitat destruction, and
ephemeral nature of the site .
416.

Develop management plans for riverine habi tat .
Techniques may vary from s ite to site d epending
need and opportunity, but

pla~s

should be

developed for management of essential riverine
habitat (see Section 2).
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I
4161.

Determine effects, including direct,

I

indirect, and cumulative, of manipulation

I

of river hydraulics, flow regimes, and
sediment discharge on breeding ... and

I

foraging habitat.

I

Manipulation of river flow regimes and
river hydraulics through water diver·s ion,

I

storage of flows by mainstream dams,
discharge from dams for power generation,

I

navigation and irrigation demands, bank

I

s tabilization , and channelization has

I

significantly a ltered the natural dynamic

I

processes r esponsible for loss and
creation of sandbars used for nesting.

As

I

a result, breeding habi tat is likely being
lost at a higher rate than what is being
created.

Modifications of river flow

I

I

regimes through operation of mainstern
reservoirs also has caused concern for

I

long-term effects of riverbed degradation

I

on plov.e r habitat.

Although many direct

effects of human manipulations have been
ide ntified, suspected indirect and
cumulative impacts of ongoing and future
river developments need to be determined.

I

I
I

I
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I
I

I

4162.

Identify river flow regimes that will
protect and enhance breeding and foragi:
habitat.
Control of river flows is desirable
to prevent inundation of nests and youn•
discourage growth of woody vege tation, ;
to maintain a river with a nutrient bas•
necessary - for reproduction of invertebr<
used as food by Piping Plovers.

4163.

Determine the relationship of existing
artificial breeding sites to river site:
Islands, spoil

pil~s

,. and beaches forme<

by dredged sand and gravel, and located
immediately adjacent to the Platte RiveJ
in Nebraska are used by Piping Plovers.
The importance of such habitat to recovE
of the species, and to what extent such

\

habitat can replace lost natural sandbaJ
should be determined .

\
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I
4164.

Identify need and techniques of improving
habitat by management of substrate and by
vegetation control through physical and/or
non-toxic chemical means.

~-

Existing woody vegetation will have to be
removed from certain sandbars to provide

II

suitable nesting habitat through physical

I
I

or chemical means.
necessary.

I

Annual control may be

Spreading sand or gravel of

particular particle size could improve
substrates for n esting and increase the
h eight of sandbars to prevent inundation .

4165 .

Study feasibility and determine need for
creating new habitat and implement trials
to determine success rates of creating new
habitat .
Creation of artificial h abitat may b e
necessary in areas where manageable
habitat is non-existe nt.

This may b e

particularly important in areas
where natural habitat has been lost to
channelization.
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417.

Develop management plans for lake habitat ..
Whereas many life history characters and habit
parameters are similar across the specie's ran
specific plans for management of l ake and prai
wetland habitat are warranted.
4171.

Identify lake and reservoir control
policies where existing and potential
Piping Plover habitat is threatened .
Water levels affect Piping Plover
reproductive success by increasing or
decreasing the amount of habitat
available.

Changes in thes e levels dur:

critical pe riods can delay initiation o :
nesting, flood ne st sites or feeding
areas, or possibly increase the distancE
from nest sites to the water's edge. La}
and reservoirs with Piping Plover habitc
must be identified and any policies
controlling water levels need to be
scrutinized to determine the effect on

Piping Plover reproductive success.
4172.

Identify needs and techniques for suitabl
substrate and vegetation control.
Analysis of substrate currently us ed by
Piping Plovers should be conducted.

Usin·

this information, areas with pote ntial
habitat can be enha nced.
100

Methods such as

spreading sand or gravel of a particular
particle size on potential nes t sites could
encourage or improve nesting success.
Control of vegeta tion through various
methods s uch as burning, herbicides , salt
water spray, or physical removal s hould be
investigated to determine the best method
for each site .

On

t~e

Great Lakes,

cre ation of ponds adjacent to lakeshores
could draw birds into certain areas .
4173. Identify needs and techniques for managing
water 'levels.
Lakes and reservoirs currently supporting
nesting plovers or that provide suitable
nesting habitat should be evaluated to
determine if water level management is
feasible.

Where feasible, techniques

should be developed to manage water levels
to improve reproductive success.
4174.

-

Study feasibility of and determine needs
for creating new habitat and implement
trials to determine success rates of
creating new habitat.
'

Techniques for creation of new habitat
discus sed in the introduction , Sections 2,
and 4165 may be applicable to l a ke habitat.
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418.

Develop management plans for prairie wetland
habitat .
The ephemeral alkali wetlands of the Dakotas and
~ ·

Montana represent fragile ecosystems that could
easily be lost one at a time until none remained.
Threats to these areas include wetland drainage ,
water freshening, vegetation encroachment, and
cattle trampling.

Specific management techniques

should be developed to address these threats.
4181 .

Identify threats to essential prairie
wetland habitats and develop policies or
management actions to eliminate those
threats (See also 213).
Threats to prairie wetland nesting habitat
may be direct , such as drainage or the
freshening of alkali wetlands 1 or
indirect, for example the nearby
disruption of underground water f l ow or
volume .

There is a need to identify a l l

-such t hreats to essenti a l nesting habitat
in North Dakota, Montana , and South
Dakota .
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4182.

Develop management plans for . use of lands
. adjacent to nesting beaches.
The characteristics· and use of upland
habitats adjacent to nesting beaches may
influence quality of beach habitats .
Vegetation type in adjacent upl ands could
influence food availability at nesting·
sites, as could use of insecticides on
agricultural crops adjacent to beaches.
Access to nesting beaches by cattle may
be detrimental to plovers.

l

plans for uplands adjacent to nesting

I

sites are important to maintain quality

I

i

Management

nesting habitat.
4183.

Identify the need for and techniques to
maintain and improve nesting habitat
along prairie wetlands.
Analysis of substrate currently utilized
by Piping Plovers should be conducted .
Using this information , areas with
potential habitat can be enhanced.
Methods such as spreading sand or gravel
of a particular particle size could
encourage or improve nesting success.
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Control of vegetation through various
methods such as burning , herbicides , salt
water spray, or physical removal should
~ -

be investigated to determine the best
method for each site .
4184.

Determine the need for creation of new
habitat along prairie wetlands.
Techniques for creation of new habitat
(see 4165, 4174) may be applicable in
d e veloping new nesting habitat along
prairie wetlands.

419.

Modify or eliminate construction activities
that adversely alter breeding habitat .
Development activities that adversely alter
breeding sites must be modified or eliminated to
protect essential habitat.

In some instances

these activities may not occur directly on
breedi ng sites, per se , but their effect will be
to alter breeding sites .
420.

.

Evaluate success of protection and managemen t
techniques.
Adequate assessment of protection and management
practices requires that certain predetermined
measurements be taken to monitor accomplishments
versus desired results.

Additional unplanned

results may occur and monitoring must be
sufficient to detect and measure t hose effects as
104

well as to avoid potentially detrimental impacts
on Piping Plover habitat.

Daily and seasonal

activity patterns of plovers, along with
~ -

location~

of specific nesting areas, will provide

key measures of the birds' response to various
management practices.

Monitoring vegetation to

determine where changing habitat conditions exist
a nd monitoring potential predator l evels in the
area should be considered.

All tec hniques used

to improve plover habitat should be evaluated to
determine their cost- efficiency.
42.

Provide protection and management of migration habitat.
If migration sites are identified, their protection and
enhancement will be essential.

At that point,

assessment of further needs of migrating Piping Plovers
will be carried out .
43.

Provide protection and management of winter habitat.
The migratory nature of Piping Plovers requires the
species to spend a critical portion of its life cycle
along the Gulf of Mexico.

Survival and continued

existence of the species depends on juveniles and
adults being able to occupy s uitable winter habitat.
Furthermore, reproductive success of adults may
partially be a function of their physical condition as
they begin spring migration.

Consequently, the quality

and quantity of winter habitat may limit recovery of
the species.
lOS
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431.

Identify areas of. Essential Habitat.
Similar to breeding areas (411), essential
winter areas have been identified (Appendix

432.

~Continue

6)

~ -

to evaluate areas for consideration

as Essential Habitat.
Recognizing that winter areas may be just as
important as breeding areas for recovery of
Piping Plovers, continued e v aluation of winter
sites for Essential Habitat designation should
pursued.
433.

Establish liaison with agencies and organizatic
with land and water management

responsibilitie~

Intense development of beaches for recreationaJ
use and the Intra-coastal Waterway for

shippin~

pose serious threats to winter habitat.
Cooperative efforts among the agencies involvec
will . ~nsure . protection

434.

of essential habitat.

Revise or establish land -and water laws and
regulations to provide habitat protection.
Applicable regulatory mechanisms such as the
National Environmental Policy Act, Migratory Bi
Treaty Act, Endangered Species Act (especially
sections 7(a){2) and 10(a)), and state and loca
zoning statutes should be invoked to bring publ
and private attention to bear upon the need to
protect and enhance winterinq habitat for Pipin·
Plovers.
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435.

Develop criteria and priorities for habitat
protection.
Once further research is carried

out~~n

wintering

areas , factors will be identif ied as
being essential for winter habitat.

At that

point, a land protection strategy should be
developed .

Areas that support the

greate~t

nwnber of wintering plove·r s, especially those
supporting individuals from important
subpopulations should be prioritized in a habitat
management/protection plan.
436.

Develop management techniques .
Once actual and/or potential Piping Plover
wintering habitat is identif ied, methods of
managing those habitats should be developed and
improved so that wintering habitat i s of
sufficient quantity and quality to accomodate and
promote expansion of Piping Plover populations to
more stable levels .

437.

Modify construction activities that may reduce or
negatively alter winter habitat.
Further construction of Intercoastal Waterway
dredging activities on sandflats, and creation of
new recreation developments, in winter areas
should be investigated and modified accordingly
so that Piping Plovers suffer no loss of
essential winter habitat.
107
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438.

f

Evaluate success of protection and management
techniques.
As discussed in Section 413, an evaluation of
~ ·

protection and management techniques must be
carried

~ut

throughout their development and

implementation.

Furthermore, comparison of cost-

effectiveness for various techniques is essentia J
to insure rapid recovery of Piping Plovers .

5.

Develop a nd implement an education program that publicizes
information about the Piping Plover, including its life
history, reasons for d e cline and options for recovery.
The Piping Plover's successful recovery in the Great Lakes
and Northern Great Plains will depend on curtailing and/or
redirecting human recreational and development activities.
Therefore, resource managers and the general public should
be provided with sufficient i nformation to explain and
justify changes in previous actions.

Current efforts to

develop a public information program have made an impressive
start in this direction but must be intensified.

These

efforts could also benefit from better coordination at the
national level and from delineation of specific audiences
that need to be targeted.
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51.

Inform a nd

edu~ate

the general public.

The first priority in d eve loping a public information
program s hould be to educate the

gen~ral

public abou t

the significance and value of the. Piping Plover.

The

public's s upport and coope ration will ultimately be
essential to the species full recovery.
511.

Identify target audiences among the general
public .
Materials prepared to increase public awareness
and appreciation of the Piping Plover can be more
effective if they are developed to meet specific
interests and concerns of a particular a udience .
Time should be spent delineating which public
groups are affected, either d irectly or
indirectly, by plover conservation efforts a nd
how each audience can best be reached.
Fishermen, for examp l e , who ma y use sandbars or
islands for picnic spots are one audience that
can be targeted by providing information at
public access sites .

Material s could also be

distri buted to l ocal resorts, parks, restaurant s ,
and other facilities that provide services to
such groups ..
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512.

Deve lop and distribute educational materials
appropriate to each audience.
Current efforts should be expanded to make greatel
use of the various media, including newspapers,
radio , and TV.

The primary focus of this task

should be to provide ba ckground information
describing t he plover's life history and habitat
requirements.

The public should also be made

aware of the necessity to e nact· local regulations
to protect the pl over.

Biologists should be

cautious, however, that materials do not increase
the potential for observer disturbance to nesting
birds.
513.

Develop press-releases for newspapers, radio, and
TV, that highlight specific Piping Plover
projects.
In several states , cooperative projects between
state and federal agencies, as well as private
organizations and individuals are underway to
protect Piping Plovers.

Such efforts which

generate public support should be applauded and
widely publicized, particularly at the l oca l
level.
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514.

Provi de controlled viewing opportunities if and
when appropriate .
Guided opportunit ies for observing Piping Plovers
may be one of the best vehic les for
public support and concern.

gene~ating

Led by a qualified

biologist under conditions that minimize or
prevent disturbance to the birds, such trips can
educate visitors fir s t-hand about the need for
strong protection and curtailment of some
recreational activities.
52.

Inform and educate public resource management agencies .
Many Piping Plovers in the region occur on lands that
are protected and/or managed by state and federal
resource agencies.

Recreational activities permitted

on these areas (e.g., hiking, ORV use, camping) can
reduce the bird's reproductive success .

In some areas,

particularly in the Great Plains,. an agency's own
activities may also pose a threat (e.g., control of
water levels in lakes and along rive r s) .

Contact with

these agencies will facilitate better management of the
areas for Piping Plovers .
521.

Identify critical resource agency constituen ts.
Each resource agency (including state , federal ,
and private organizations such as The Nature
Cons ervancy) whose ac tivities can impact the
Piping Plover s hould be identified .

lll

522.

Deve lop educational materials appropriate to
respective agencies and their management
authority.
'Resource managerp need to be provided with basic
life history information about the plover as well
as specific management information and
recommendations directly pertinent to their area
of responsibility.

523.

Provide public resource agencies with periodic
updates on the plover's status and progress of
recovery efforts .
It is important that each public agency
responsible for insuring the plover's survival,
eith~r · directly

or indirectly, be kept

abre~st

of

the success of their efforts at both the local anc
national level.

Periodic updates not only inform

them of progress being made, but also remind them
of their responsibilities to the conservation of
Piping Plovers.

6~

Coordinate recovery efforts.
Development of a recovery plan for Piping Plovers involves
coordination of biologists, agencies, and governments so
that the most comprehensive, up to date information is
collected and disseminated in an efficient way.

Proper

coordination would also help insure rapid implementation of
112

those actions necessary for full recovery.

The plan will be

less effective, however, if coordination does not continue
throughout achievement of the recovery objective.
61.

Designate a recovery plan coordinator.
Designation of a coordinator for each team, or for both
Atlantic and Great Lakes/Northern Great Plains teams is
recommended.

Duties of the coordinator would include:

coor dinating team assignments and· meetings ; editing and
updating recovery plans; encouraging and monitoring
execution of the plan's implementation schedule;
maintaining collaboration with other recovery teams,
state, federal 1 and international agencies;
disseminating critical annual data ; and coordinating
range-wide research activities for Piping Plovers.
62.

Coordinate research and management activities with
federal, state, local, and private organizations.
Efficient achievement of recovery goals will be
enhanced through coordination of r esearch and
management with private and governmental agencies.

Of

immediate importance is establishment and coordination
of an international banding scheme whereby birds can be
easily identified throughout t he annual cycle.

The

recovery plan outlines many facets of Piping Plover
conservation that require urgent investigation.
Repetition of efforts, due to lack of coordination,
will slow . the recove ry process
disturbance to the bird s .
113

n~d

may cause undue

63. · Coordinate international research and management
activities.
Development of population management plans on an
international scale will be necessary
to recover throughout its range.

~f

the species is

Many factors

threatening the species are similar for Piping Plovers
breeding in Canada and the U.S.

Furthermore, breeding

birds from both countries use U.S., Mexican, and
Caribbean wintering grounds.

Currently, only 35% of

the breeding population has been accounted for on U.S.
wintering areas (Haig and Oring 1985).

Central America

and Caribbean nations may, therefore, be of great
importance to the winter survival of Piping Plovers.
In 1986, the American Ornithologists' Union passed
a resolution urging international cooperation in
achieving recovery goals.

Members of U.S. and Canadian

recovery efforts have met and agreed to work together.
International cooperation of research activities will
allow gaps in information needed by all countries
involved to be filled more quickly.

Currently, plans

are underway for a cooperative international census of
Piping Plovers in 1991.
Canadian and

u.s.

Strong collaboration among

recovery efforts also may facilitate

initiation of more powerful protective measures on
Piping Plover wintering grounds.
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64.

Coordinate development of a public information program
at the national and international level.
Information and educational materials developed in the
Great Lakes or Great Plains could be of equal 6~nefit
a long the Atlantic coast and vice versa.

Some

materials also may be helpful to states that support
wintering populations.

Coordination at the federal

level will reduce duplication of effort and encourage
more efficient use of time and money at the state
level.

The birds' habitat also faces major threats in

both Canada and Mexico.

A coordinated approach to

raising an awareness of the plover's plight at t he
international level would insure protection throughout
its range.
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III.

IMPLEMENTATION

The Implementation Schedule outlines and prioritizes tasks
deemed necessary to be undertaken in the next three years in
order to maximize recovery of Piping Plovers
and Northern Great Plains.

in~~he

Great Lakes

This process will be r e viewed every

three years until the recovery objective is met .

Therefore,

priorities and tasks may change in the future.
The Implementation Schedule i s presented in two ways .
First, the entire schedule is

outlin~d

according to the order

tasks are presented in the Step-Down Outline and Na rrative
(Sche dule A).

Then, the Implementation Schedule is divided into

the two geographic regions (Great Lakes and Northern Great
Plains) and tasks are again presented by priority (Schedules B
and C).
KEY TO IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
General Category (column 1):
In formatio n Gathering - I or R (Res earch)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Population status
Habitat status
Habitat r e quirements
Management t echnique
Tax onomy
Demographic studie s
Propagation
Migration
Wintering
Predation
Compe tition
Disease
Environmental contaminant
Re introduction
Other inforrnation

Acquisition - A
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lease
Easeme nt
Management agreeme
Exchange
Withdrawal
Fee title
Other

Management - M
l.
2.
3.
4.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Propagation
Reintroduction
Habitat mainte na nc
and manipulation
Predator and
competitor contro
Depredation contro
Disease control
Pollution control
Publ i c inforrnation
Oth er management

Priority (column 4) :
1.

Those acti o n s a b solutely ne cessary to pre ve n t extinction o f t h e
species .

2.

Tho s e actions necessary to maintain the s p ecies' current population
status.

3.

All other actions necessary to provide for full recovery of the
species .

4.

GL = Great Lakes, GP = Northern Great Plains

Agency Responsibility (column 6):
USFWS Regional Office

2
3
4
5
6

-

Albuquerque
Twin Cities
Atlanta
Boston
Denver

SA = State Wildlife Agency
BLM = Bureau of Land Management
BR = Bureau of Reclamation
COE = U. S . Army Corps of Engineers
NPS = National Park Service
TNC = The Nature Conservancy
WCHT = Platte River Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance Trust
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IMPLEMENTATION SCBEDULE As
Complete Implementation Sebodule for First Tbreo
Years of ~ecovery Effort on tho Croat La~co and
llorthern Groot Plaine

~eaponai bi.l:t ty

CDnoral
Cnt:egory

Tao!<.

Tas~

Priority

Taak

Durat:ion

I

~ogion

Other Agencies

(US'rnSl

Piscnl Year
Coat:s
1
2

Comment: a
3

Survey, census and monitor
reproductive s uccess of
brooding populations

111-113

2 (GL)
2 (GP)

Annual
Annual

Region 3
Regions 3,6

SA,TNC,NPS,BUi
SA, TNC, COE, BUi
\lCBT

$15 K
$30 K

$30 K
$45 K

$15 K Survey coet:a
$30 K for 1ntnnl.
"' Ce!UU8 will
occur in Y 2

Aeeeaa mortality and
identify life history
parameters (including
population modeling)

11.5, 117

3 (GL)
3 (GP)

Annual
Annual

Region 3
Regions 3,6

SA
SA

$10 K

$10 K

$10 K Taalr. ahared

R9, Rl 1
R6

Survey and cen.s ua
winter populations

131-132

1 (GL)
1 (GP)

2 yean Regions 2 1 4,5
2 years Regions 2,1o, 5

SA,TNC,COE,NPS
SA,TNC,COE,NPS

$15 K

$30 K

12, R3 1

Quantify and evaluate
breeding habitat and
t hreats

211-213

2 CCL)
2 (GPl

2 yaars
2 years

SA., TNC, NPS, BU1
SA, COE:, \lCBT,

$20 K

$20 K

11

16,

~6

.......

co

12, R3,
R9

Quantify and evaluate
winter hAbitat

114, R10

Evaluate predator impacts;
evaluate predator control
techniques and implement

118, H9

Restrict human and
vehicular access to nests

Region 3
Regions 3 1 6

by GL ' GP

Taalr. •bared
by GL ' CP

TNC,B~,BU1

2 (GL)
2 (GP)

2 years

2 years

Regions 2 1 4 1 5
Regions 2,4,5

SA,TNC,NPS
COE

31113112

1 (GL)
2 (GP)

Annual
Annual

R•gion 3
Region 3 1 6

SA,NPS 1 BU1
SA.,TNC,BUi

3113

1 (GL)
2 (CP)

Annual
Annual

Regi on 3
Regions 3,6

SA,NPS
SA,COE

231-233
I

$20 K

Tuk \bared
$20 K by CL ., GP

$ 5 K
$10 K

$ 5 K
$10 K

$ 5 K
$10 K

$ 8 K
$ 5 K

$ 8 K
$ 5 K

S 8 K
$ 5 K

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE A eontinued

R~aponsibility

Ganeral
Catogory

1-'
1-'
1.0

Taek

Taa'k.

Priority

I

Tao'k.
l>uration

Ragion
(USNS)

Other Agencl.aa

Hl, H9

Manage water levels to
311.5
roduce neat and chick lose.

1 <GP)

Annu.o.l

Region 6

COE,SA,BR

114

Aaaaaa reintroduction
teehni~uee to enhance
Great Lakes birds.

3117

3 (GL)

1 yur

Region 3

SA

Al, A2,
A3, A~,
A5, A6

Apply pro.tection and
and manag~ment practicae
on breading habitat.

.H

1 (CL)

3 yu.ra
3 yee.re

~egl.on 3
Region 3,6

SA, TNC, NPS, BL.'f
SA,BR,COE,IIC!IT
BU1

12

Identify Eteential
breeding habitat.

H3

1 (GPl

411 - 412

1 (GL)
1 (GP)

Ongoing
Ongoing

R~gion 3
Region 3,6

Establish liaaion to
prot~ct breading habitat.

413

2 (CPl
2 (GL)

Annual
Annual

Region 3,6
Region 3

SA,C0l,BR,BU1
SA,NPS,DUI

H9

Revise or establish laws
to protect breading
habitat.

414

2 (GP)

Annual

Region 6

SA

R.2, R3,

Develop criteria and
prioritiet for habitat
proteetion.

41.5

H9

2 (GL)
2 (CP)

1 year
1 year

Region 3
Region 3,6

SA,TNC
SA,TNC

R3,10

Develop river management

416

2 (GP)

3 year•

Region 6

SA,COE,IICBT

Fiscal Tear
Coats
1
2

Co-.enu
3

S .5 K

$ lOOK

$ 200K.

S lOOK

S SOOK

lnelude
$ 750K ••••ment and
ac~uiel.tion

$ 7 K.

$ 7 !(.

s

7 lt

plana .
t

- .------.. . . - . .--. ..
........

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE A (Continued)

General
Category

Taalt.

Priority

Task.

Task

Duration

I.

Responal..b!..llty
Reg!..on
Other Agencies
(USNS)

fiscal Year
Coate
2

l

Co=enta
3

Rl, R2
M3

DetermLne effecta of
river hydraulic• and
aedi-nt discharge on
breeding hAbitat! identify
now regi-• to protect
hAbitat

41614162

2 (GP)

3 years

Region 6

SA,COE,BR
\ICHT

$30 K.

$30 K

$30 K See 213

R.3

Determine relationship of
existing artificial
breeding aitea to riverine
aitea

4163

3 (CP)

3 years

Region 6

SA,\ICBT

$10 K

$10 K

$10 K

12

Identify specific throat•
to prairie wetland
habitat

4181

2 <CP)

2 years

Region 6

SA,TNC,BUi

S 5 K

S

12, R2,
Ri,. R4

ldent:ify need .and techniquee to protect prairie
wetland habitat•

4163

3 (CP)

2 years

Reg!..on 6

SA, TNC,BUi

SI B K

$18 K

Annual
Annual

Region 3
Region 3,6

SA,COE,BR

N

0

/

M3

Modify and/or eliQinata
construction aetivit~a
that impact breeding
habitat

419

--2

(GL )

2 (GP)

SA,COE

s .5

5

It

S

5

Su 213

K

s .5
K

It

s 5~ It

S5 K

$ 5 K

IMPLEMENTATION SCJn:OULE A condnued

Coneru
Catogory

Tuk

Taak
I

Prot~ ct and mantge
winter habitat.

43

12,13
R3,19

Identify Eeaential
winter habitat .

431-432

HJ

Eetablish liaaione for
winter habitat; revise
or eatabliah lawe;
develop prioritea for
habitat protection. ·
Hodlfy and/or ell=inate
construction activities
that impact winter
habitat.

H3, M9

Priority

1 (CL)

Taek.
l>uration

Reeponalbiliey
Region
Othe r Agenclee
(USF\lS)

Flecal Year
Co eta
1
2

Comment a
3

SA,COE,TNC,NPS S l OOJ: S .500K S 7.SOK Taa\:. alared

Annual
Annual

Region 2,4,5

1 (CP)
1 (CL)
1 (CP)

Ongoing
Ongoing

Region 2,4
Region 2,4

433434

3 (CL)
3 (CP)

Ongoing
Ongoing

Region 2,4,5

437

2 (GL)
2 (CPl

Annual
Annual

Region 2,4,5

.511-.513

2 (CL)
3 (GP)

A.nnual
. Annual

Ragi.on 3
Region• 3,6

TilC 'liPS' SA I COE SlS It
TNC,NPS,SA,COE, S15 1:.
llCII1'

.52

3 (CL)

Annual

Region 3

TNC,NPS,SA,COE

by CL ' CP

COE, NPS, SA, TilC

Tulr. ahared

by GL ' GP

I-'

N
I-'

HJ, H8

H8

Inform and educate the
ge.n~;ral public.

H8, H9

Inform and educate
public r~;aource manageoant agenciea .

SA., COE,NPS

s

4 lC

s

$ 4 lC

4

Tuk. ahared

~

by CL ' CP

s

1 lC

s

1

$15 r.
$1.5. It

$15 I.
$1.5 It

$ 1 K.

S 1 K

s

s

BUi
3 (CP)

Annual

Regions 3,6

TNC,NPS,SA,COE

~

1

~

1

~

BUi
H9

Coordinate recovery efforts 61-63

2 CCL)
2 (CP)

Annual
Annual

Region 3
Regione 3,6

$60 K.

$75 K.

$7.S It ;-aelr. abated

by CL ' CP

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE B:
Priority Recovery Tasks for the Great Lakes
Priority # 1 - Actions necessary to prevent e xtinction of Piping Plovers
on the Great Lakes.
Tas k #

131 - 132
3111 - 3112
3113
41
411-412

Survey and census winter populations.
Evaluate predator impacts; evaluate predator
control techniques and imple ment.
Restrict human and vehicular access to protect
birds.
Protect and manage breeding habitat, emphasizing
habitat acquisition.
Identify Essential breedi ng habitat.

43

Protect and manage winter habitat.

4 31-432

Identify Essential winter habitat.

Priority ·# 2 - Actions necessary to maintain c urrent Piping Plover
population levels on the Great Lakes.
Task #

111 - 113

Survey, census and monitor reproductive success of
breeding populations.

211 - 213

Quantify and evaluate breeding habitat.

231 - 233

Quantify and evaluate winter habitat.

413

Esta~lish

415

Develop criteria and priorities for habitat
protection.

419

Modify and/or eliminate construction activities
that impact breeding habitat.

437

Modify and/or eliminate construction activities
that impact winter habitat.

511 - 513
61 - 63

liason to protect breeding habitat.

Inform and educate the general public.
Coordinate recovery efforts .
122

- Other actions necessary for
on the Great Lakes.
Task#

115, 117
3117
433 - 434

52

f~:l

recc7ery of Piping Plovers

Assess mortality ~~~ ~dent~=y life history
parameters (inc1uc~; popu~~tion modeling).
Assess reintroduc~~~~
Lakes Piping Plove=s.

te ch~~ques

to enhance Great

===

Establish liaison~
win~=r habitat; revise or
establish laws; de~e:~p pr~=rities for habitat
protection .
Inform and educate

123

~~ lie m~nagement

agencies.

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE C:
Priority Recovery Tasks for the Northern Great Plains
Prio rity # 1 - Actions neces sary to pre vent extinction of Piping Plovers
on the Northern Great Plains.
~Task #

131 - 132

survey a nd census winter populations.

3115

Manage water 1evel.s to reduce egg and chick los!

41

Manage a nd protect breeding habitat. Acqui r e
breeding areas in North Dakota and on the PlattE
River, Nebraska.

411-412
43
431-432

Identify Essentia1 breeding habitat.
Protect and manage winter ha bi ta t, emphasizing
ha bitat acquis i tion of esse nti a l areas.
Identify Essential winter habitat.

Priority # 2 - Actions necessary to maintain current Piping Plover
population levels on the Northern Great Plains.
Task #

111-113

Survey, census, and maintain reproductive succes
of breeding populations.

211-213

Quantify a nd e.v aluate breeding habitat.

231 - 233

Quantify and e valuate winter habitat.

3111-3112

Evaluate predator impacts; evaluate predator
control techniques and implement.

3113

Restrict human and vehicular access to protect
birds.

413

Establish laiason to protect breeding habitat.

414

Revise or establish laws to protect breeding
habitat.

415

Develop criteria and priorities for habitat
protection.

416

Develop management plans for riverine habitat .

124

4161-4162

4183

Determine effects of river hydrauiics and
sediment discharge on breeding habitat; identify
flow regimes to protect habitat.
Identify speci fic threats to prairie wetland
habitats.
- -

419

Modify a nd/or e l iminate construction activities
that impact breeding habitat.

437

Modify and/or eliminate construction activities
that impact winter habitat.

61-63

Coordinate recovery activities.

Priority # 3 - Actions necess ary to provide full recovery of Piping Plovers
in the Northern Great Plains .
Task #

115,117
413

Assess mortality and identify life history
parameters (population modeling).
Establish liaison to protect breeding habitat.

4163

Determine relatiortship of existing artificial
breeding sites to riverine sites .

418 3

Identify need and techniques to protect wetland
habitats.
Establish l iaisons for winter habitat; revise or
establish· laws; develop priorities for habitat
protection.

511-513
52

Inform and educate the general public.
Inform and educate public resource management
agencies.
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APPENDIX 1

I

State Contact People

I
I
I

The following individuals have offered to provide interested
parties with information pertaining to Piping Plovers in~~he ir
state.

I
I

I
I
I
I

Dr. Joe Meyers
Alabama Dept. of Conservation a nd Natural Re source s
64 N. Union Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36130
205/261-3469

I
I
I
I

Mr. Don A. Wood, Endangered Species Coordina~or
Game a nd Fresh Water Fish Commission
620 South Meridian Street
Tallahassee , Florida 32301
904/488 -3831

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Mr. Daryl Howell, Chief
Bureau of Preserves & Ecological Servi ces
Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources
Wallace State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 503 19
515/281 -8 524

I
I
I
I

Ms. Nancy J. Craig
Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries
Louisiana Natural Heritage Program
DNR-CMD
PO Box 44124
Baton Rouge , Louisiana 70804
504/342-4602 or -5052

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mr . Tom We ise
Endangered Species Coordinator
Michigan Dept. of Natural Resource s
Box 30028
Stevens T. Mason Building
Lansing, Michigan 48909
517/373-1263

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Ms. Lee Pfannmuller
Nongame Wildlife Research Supervisor
Minne sota Dept. of Natural Resources
Box 20, 500 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4007
612/297 - 2276

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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..,.
Mr. Ken Gordon

Endangered Species Coordinator
Department of Wildlife Conservation
P.O. Box 451
Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0451
601/961-5300
Mr . Arnold Dood
Montana Dept . of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
P.O. Box 5, Monta na State University
Bozeman, Montana 59717
406/994-6433

Mr. Ross Lock, Nongame Specialist
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
2200 N. 33rd Street
P . O. Box 30370
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
402/464 - 0641, Ext. 138
Mr . Robert Miller

New York Department of Environmental Conservation
Wildlife Resources ·Center
Delmar, NY 12054
Mr. Randy Kreil, Wildlife Biologist
North Dakota Game and Fish Department
100 N. Bismarck Expressway
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
701/224-9870
Mr. George Vandel, Wildlife Biologist
South Dakota Department of Game, Fish & Parks
Sigurd Anderson Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
605/773-4229
Dr. Bruce C. Thompson
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744
512/389-4800
Mr . Sumner Matteson
Nongame Biologist
Box 7921
Madison, Wisconsin 53707
608/266-1571
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APPENDIX 2
Essential Breeding and Winter Habitat for Piping Plovers
Breeding in the Great Lakes and Northern Great Plains .

Alkali wetlands and riverine sandbars in the northern Great
Plains, and sandy beaches along the Great Lakes provide essential
habitat for the Piping Plover.

Gulf coastal areas from Florida

to Texas provide essential habitat for the
the wintering period .

~iping

Plover during

The Piping Plover is completely dependent

on these habitats for food and nesting sites.

Therefore,

destruction or adverse modification of remaining habitats will
cause continued reduction of the species range and eventually a
serious reduction in population numbers.

The areas described and

mapped herein as essential habitat will provide the space
necessary for continued existence and growth of Piping Plover
populations required to meet the recovery objective.

The

following areas are essential habitat for the Piping Plover .
This list may be modified when better distribution and status
information become available :
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AREAS OF ESSENTIAL HABITAT

ALABAMA*

Mobile Co. - Little Dauphin Island, Bon Secour NWR
- Sand Island
- Dauphin Island - western· 3 km
N. shore west of
bridge

FLORIDA*

Bay Co.
Gulf Co.
Franklin Co.

LOUISIANA*

Jefferson Parish - Grand Terre Island
Cameron Parish
- Johnson's Bayou

MICHIGAN

Emmet Co.
Charlevoix Co. Leelanau Co.
-

Tyndall Air Force Base
- St. Joseph Peninsula State Park
Port St. Joe
- Phipps Reserve
St. George Island State Park
Santa Rosa Co. - Gulf Island National Seashore

Alger Co.
Chippewa Co.
Luce Co.

-

Wilderness State Perk
High Island
Beaver Island
Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore (North Manitou Island)
Cathead Bay
Grand Marais
Vermillion Station
Weatherhog area
Whitefish Point
Crisp Point
Deer Park
Point Aux Chien

~INNESOTA

Lake of the Woods Co. - Pine/Curry Island
Morris Point
Zippel Bay
- Rocky Point
St. Louis Cp. - Hearding Island
- Interstate Island

MISSISSIPPI*

Hancock Co. - Waveland to Biloxi beaches
Harrison Co.
Deer Island
Jackson Co. - Ship Island

MONTANA

·Bowdoin Nationa·l Wildlife Refuge
Medicine Lake.National Wildlife Refuge

..
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'

MONTANA

Alkali wetlands with Piping Plover habitat
characteristics (Whyte 1985, Prindiville 1986)
within the glaciated prairie pothole region of
northeastern Montana . .

NEBRASKA

All existing and reoccurring sandbars suitable for
Piping Plover nesting within the followin~river
reaches.
- Niobrara River from the Highway 183 bridge
east to the Niobrara's confluence with the
Missouri River
- The mainstem of the Loup River
- The Platte River from the Highway 283 bridge at
Le xington to the Platte's confluence with the
Missouri River
- Missouri River National Recreational River

NEBRASKA/SOUTH DAKOTA (Common Border)
All existing and reocurring sandbars suitable for
Piping Plover nesting on the Missouri River
National Recreati.o nal River from Gavin's Point
Dam to Ponca State Park,Nebraska.
NORTH DAKOTA

All existing and reoccurring Mi s s ouri River
sandbars suitable for Piping Plover nesting from
Garrison Darn to the outflow of the Cannonball
River.
Alkali wetlands with Piping Plover habitat
characteristics (Whyte 1985, Prindiville 1986)
within the two glacial outwash plains of
central North Dakota (centered in Kidder and McLean
County) including the Chain of Lakes area in McLean
County and Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge. The
essential habitats are the wetlands and their
shorelines.
Boundaries of these areas are:
Northwest portion of Benson County located west
of State Highway 30 and north of State Highway
19.
- The portion of Kidder County located south of
State Highway 36
- The portion of McHenry County located south of
u.s. Highway 2 and east of State Highways ·14
and 53.
·
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NORTH DAKOTA continued:

-

SOUTH DAKOTA

TEXAS*

WISCONSIN .

The following townships in McLean County: Lake
Williams (T147N R80W) 1 Wise (T147N R79W),
McGinnis (T149N R84W), and Rosemont (TlSON R84W).
The portion of Montrail County loeated north of
U.S. Hi.g hway 2.
The portion of Pierce County located south of
U.S. Highway 2.
The portion of Sheridan County located north of
State Highway 200.
Chase Lake National Wildlife Refuge in Stutsman
County.
Linton Township (Tl53N R86W) in Ward County.

All existing and reoccurring sandbars suitable for
Piping Plover nesting within the Missouri River
from Fort Randall Dam to Ponca, Nebraska; and beach
a nd island habitats along Oahe Reservoir in Potter,
Sully, Stanley, artd Dewey County.
Jefferson Co. - Sea Rim State Park
Galveston Co. - Galveston Jetty, San Luis Pass,
Gilchrist, · Bolivar Flats
Brazoria Co . - San Bernard NWR
Calhoun Co.
- Matagorda Island
Aransas Co.
- Aransas Co. airport flats
Nueces Co.
- 1850 Pass
- Packery Channel
- Flats between Corpus Christi State
Univ. & Corpus Christi Naval Air
Station
- Padre Island National Seashore
Kleberg Co.
- Padre Island National Seashore
Kenedy Co.
- Padre Island National Seashore
Willacy Co.
- Padre Island National Seashore
Cameron· Co.
- Padre Island National $eashore
Brazos Island State Park
Ashland co.
Superior Co.
Douglas Co.

- Chequamegon Point, Long Island
~ Interstate Island
- Wisconsin Point

* Essential areas are coastal beach 1 mudflat, and sandflat
habitats.
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... AREA

CAT HEAD
ISLAND
SLEEPING BEAR DUNES
NATIONAL LAKESHORE

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN
(DOTS INDICATE ESSENTIAL AREA S)
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MI CHIGAN

!

.~

:f

.·

LAKE OF THE WOODS

7

---PINE/CURRY ISLANDS

<No -

ROCKY POINT
ZIPPEL BAY

MOORHEAD

CHEQUAMEGON POINT
LONG ISLAND

lUP ER lOR

L

DULUTH HARBOR :
HEARDING ISLAND
INTERSTATE ISLAND
WISCONSIN ISLAND

CROSSE

MADISON

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN MINNESOTA
(DOTS INDICATE ESSENTIAL AREAS)
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a

WISCONSIN

••

MEDICINE
LAKE NWR

,

MIUOULA .

t-'

p.
,......
tiLLIMtt

t

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN
(DOTS IND I CATE ESSENTIAL AREAS )

MONTANA

. .. . . .. i!:lli;b,!f¥:;>:~

.
,\

'

HWY

183

BR I DGE

GA VI NS

POINT DAM

PONC A STAT£ PARK.

H. PLATT!

,.....
4:N

Ll NCOL N

HWY 283
ltEPUILICAN

It .

l

ESSENTIAL PI PING PLOVER HABITAT I N NEBRASKA
(EXISTING AND REOCC URRI NG SANDBARS WITH IN THE
CROSS- HATCHED AREAS CO NTAIN ESSENTIAL HABITAT)
(DOTS INDICATE ESS ENTIAL AREAS)

'

I

. . . . . " " JC}'Q,... - ,

l

\

BENSON 1/)t'\

~"''J- -co. -

_:_,---,

LMERCER
1-'
.b.

w

I

I
I

co.

I-

STUTSMAN

_LOLI~&R-

T

MORTON

.J

-

co.

)

JA~UTOWH

co.

--L_l
L_~· ~

II

, , J\.c.t

h

f "")!

-

-

-

'------CHAIN

_j
OF LAKES

t

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN NORTH

DAKOTA

(ALKALI WET LAN OS AND EX ISTING AND REOCCURR I NG SANDBARS
WITHIN CROSS -HATCHED AREAS CONTAIN ESSENTIAL HABITAT)
(DOTS INDICATE ESSENTIAL AREAS)

- .:.;;:-.:~ri!'~''!~

Allt:ftDttN

_..,..;-,
nER I

co. I

_ _ T_J

SULLY

pHUEM'!!

co. J1
t ~-I

~A,. I

0 CITY

HU~OIC

1 STAN LEY \"ltft ~t

co.

L.----

.....
~
~

FORT RANDALL DAM
SPRINGFIELD

PONCA

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN SOUTH DAKOTA
(EX ISTI NO AND REOCCURRING SANDBARS WITH I H THE
CROSS- HATCHED AREAS CONTAIN ESSENTIAL HAeiTAT)
(DOTS INDICATE ESSENTIAL AREAS)

STATE

PARK

ALABAMA
MISSISSIPPI

FLORIDA

LOUISIANA

t
BON SE CO UR
NW R

PORT ST. JOE
ST. JOSEPH
PEN I NSULA
STATE PARK

,......
.f:'
lJ1

ST . GEORGE
ISLAND

BEACH FROM WAVELAND
TO BILOXI

DEER

TYNDALL AFB

ISLAND
SHIP

ISLAND

DAUPHIN IS LAND
LITTLE DAUPHIN ISLAND
SAND ISLAND

t

ESSENTIAL PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN LOUISIANA,
AND

FLORIDA

MISSISSIPPI,

(DOTS IND I CATE ESSENTIA L A R E A S )

ALABAMA

AMAIULLO

SEA RIM STATE PARK
GALVESTON BAY
GALVESTON JETTY
SAN LUIS PASS

aAH AHTOfUO

ARANSAS COUNTY
AIRPORT FLATS
HUECES

COU NTY

PAORE ISLAND
NATIONAL SEASHORE
ISLAND

ESSENTIAL

PIPING PLOVER HABITAT IN

(DOTS AND SHADED AREAS IN DICATE
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ESSENTI AL

STATE PARK

TEXAS

AREAS )
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APPENDIX 3

'

International Color Banding Scheme For Piping Plovers
In an effort to coordinate color marking of Piping

~-lovers,

the Atlantic Coast and Great Lakes/Northern Great Plains Recovery
Teams have developed a color flagging scheme that will provide
information about the birds' . population dynamics, migration, and
wintering activities.

A color flagging sy_stem using UV s·table

"DARVIC" blanks for forming l eg flags will be required on all
color marking authorizations .

The color flagging scheme is :

ATLANTIC COAST

GREAT LAKES/GREAT PLAINS

Black - MA

White - Prairie Canada*

Red - VA, MD*

Green - NO, MN*

Yellow - NY 1 NJ*

Orange - MI, MT*

Brown - Maritime Canada

Light Blue - SD 1 NE*

*Alternate legs will be used to distinguish between States
or Provinces .

Handling or disturbing Piping Plovers requires an endangered
species permit which can be obtained from the U.S. Fish-and
Wildlife Service regional offices (State permits may also be
required).
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Authorizations to color mark or band Piping Plovers must be
obtained from:
Bird Banding Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

~·

Office of Migratory Bird Management
Laurel, MD 20708

Report sightings to:
Bird Banding Laboratory·
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Migrat.o ry Bird Management
Laure l, MD 20708
and:
Dr. Susan Haig
Dept. of Zoological Research
National Zoological Park
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C. 20008
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APPENDIX 4

Preparation of International Flags

I

for Banding Piping Plovers

I

As outlined in Appendix 3, U.S. and Canadian recovery

I
I
I
I

~fforts

have adopted an international f l agging· scheme to provide quick

I
I

and precise identification of marked Piping Plovers, r e gardless

I
I
I
I

of the time of year.

Described below is the process for

constructing the fla gs .

I
I

They are quite simple t o make, c a n be

I
I

prepared before going into the field, and are placed on Piping
Plovers in the same manner as a color band.

Flags have be en

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

us~d

succes s fully on Piping Plovers for four years or more in North
Dakota, Minnesota, and Manitoba.

F~rthermore. ,

they a re used

extensively on Sanderlings (Calidris alba), Red Knots (Calidris
canutus), and other shorebird species (Myers et al. 1983) with

I

I
I

great success.

I
I

Materials:

I
I

1.

I
I

UV stable . 5 em x 3.5 em DARVIC plastic strips in the
appropriate color. Order from A.C. Hughes, 1 High St.,
Hampton Hill, Middlesex England, TW12 lNA.

2.

A glass stirring rod of a diameter comparable to a
Piping Plover color band.

3.

A stove or bunsen burner

4.

Pan or beaker of hot water

5.

Pan of cool water

6.

Tweezers or forceps

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

I

Procedure:

I

(See illustrations be low) .

I

1.

Bring water to a boil.

2.

Using forceps, pick up one plastic strip, hold in hot
water until pliable.
~·

I

Remove plastic strip and immediately wrap around
stirring rod so that equal amounts of the plastic strip
a re on each s ide of the rod.

I

Use forceps to tighten tabs at base end closest to
stirring rod. Hold tabs together tightly so that when
released, there is no gap between the two tabs and each
is exactly parallel to the other.

I

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

Dip finished flag in cold water.
If finished flag is not correct, you may remelt the
strip and start again, although the plastic does not
·wrap as tightly the second time.
In the field, use a banding spoon to place flag on
Piping Plover. The two tabs should close tightly enough
so that glue or further melting is not necessary. Be
sure the flag is .not too tight on the birds' leg.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

Flags work best when placed above the USFWS band or a
color band.

I

Wait to place flags on chicks until they are near
fledging.

I

I
I
I

I

I

. BIRO'S EYE VIEW OF FLAG PREPARATION
A.• DARVIC Strip

a:

Wrap around rod

v

c.

I

Pinch to insure tightness.

!

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
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APPENDIX 5

I
I
I
I

Guidelines For Conducting Piping Plover Censuses and Surveys
(Adopted from Dyer et al. 1987)

I
I

Recently, many surveys and intensive studies have Qeen
conducted on Piping· Plovers.

I

Concerns have been raised that such

I
I
I

studies may affect productivity of breeding birds by disrupting

I
incubation and brooding efforts, and by rendering nests and
chicks more susceptible to predators.

I
I
I

While it is recognized

I

that such work is necessary to establish baseline data on

I
I
I

population size and trends , it is hoped that research personnel

I
I
I
I
I
I

will attempt to reduce stress to nesting birds and focus research
efforts only on critical needs.
In order to analyze population size and trends, it is

I
important that state surveys be conduqted in a consistent manner,
with standardized results .

I
I
I

Currently, some states record nesting

pairs while others tabulate only adult birds seen.

I

For a one-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

time cens us, number of breeding pairs would be the most valuable
data to record.

Examples of "breeding pairs" would be a pair

together on territory, a nest seen with either bird incubating,
or adult(s) seen with young.

A courting male s hould

no~

be taken

a prima facie evidence of nesting, as males may be unmated and
still displaying or a member of the nonbreeding cohort.

If a

I

male is seen directing courting activity at a nearby female, a
breeding pair should be recorded .

I
I
I

All other adults, whethe r

I

nonbreeders or transients , should be recorded but included
separate from breeding pairs.

I
I
I

If it is

I
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I
I

I
I
I

q.

possible to make a f&llow-up ce nsus to count fledged yourig,
productivity information should be recorded as the number of
f ledged young/breeding 'pair.
.)
•,

Ideally, "fledged young" s hould

have acquired first juvenile plumage.

However, i t .the young are

nearly at that stage ( 20+ days o ld), i t

i~

safe to assume that

t hey will eventually fledge and so can be included a s fledged
young.

.. ..

Genera l Survey Guidelines
For general censuses (for

exa~p le~

how many pairs of Piping

Plovers nest in Nebraska?), observers should visit sites when
plovers are on territory and visible, but when nesting birds are
the l east sensitive to disturbance.

The best "window" is

probably early in the morn i ng during a t wo-we ek period f rom the
middle to end of incubation .

Total incubation req ui res 25 to 30

days after the clutch of eggs (n=4) i s complete.

Towa rd s the end

of incubation, adult birds exhibit great fidelity to the nest and
are not as inc lined to desert as at the beginning of i ncubation.
In a follow-up census to count young, .the be st period will
occur when the young are able to fly and capable of leaving the
nest area.

From observations made from the initial.survey,

pred ict peak hatching dates and allow 20 days so that young will
be nearly mature and l es s sensitive to disturbance and pre dat ion .
Young chicks are often lead into the dunes by adults, making them
impossible to find.

Renesti ng a ttempts s hould be documented for

accurate productivity estimates .
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Survey Conditions

I
I
I

Early morning is the best time to s urvey nesting Piping
Plovers .

'

Adults and young are generally more active

in the morning before beach use increases.

a~~

I

feeding

I

I

While adults are

I
I
I

incubating, excessive heat as well as cold, can be damaging to
eggs.

I

Disturbance should be minimized during the heat of mid-da y

when eggs need to be shaded by adult birds.

I
I
I

If an early morning

I

time frame i s not practical, late afternoon i s the second choice.

I
I
I

Periods of rain or other inclement weather (very hot or cold

I

days) should be avoided, since it is critical that adults ·be able

I
I
I
I
I

to incubate or brood young without disturbance during such
conditions.

I
I
I
I

Survey Methods

I

Recognizing that every site is unique in beach width,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

topography, etc. , the following general suggestion are offered:
Two observers are ideal to efficiently conduct a cens us in a
given area :
d~stance

one person monitors the nest a nd birds from a

( 100 yards), while the other approac hes more closely .

Equipment:

I

In most cases, a pair of binoculars (7X+) will

I
I
I

be sufficient , although a spotting scope (of 20X+) will insure
proper identification of color bands.

I

The scope can be used by

I
I
I

one observer to maintain visual contact with a potential nest
site at

a . ~istance

I

(100 yards), while another observer approaches

the site more c l ose ly with binoculars.

A field no t ebook is

necessary to record obse rvations, habitat parameters , etc.
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Route:

For a typical beach situation, most nests will be

located near the vegetation line.

Walk a route parallel to the

shoreline, but not so far up the beach that
accid e ntally disturbed.

nes~~

are

Walk s l owly and listen for birds that

might not yet be visible to the eye.

For wide areas of habitat 1

additional parallel transects may be necessary to get accurate
results .
Locating Territories and Nests: · As a nest is approached
adult birds wil l usually be vocal (loud 1 two-note "peep-lo") 1
particularly later in incubation.

During egg-laying, adults

often leave the nest site silently, making it difficult to
confirm nesting.

After aggressive or vocal adults are located,

both observers should continue past the nest site , with one
observer maintaining visual contact with the birds.

Once far

enough past to calm adult birds (distance varies , depending on
individual pairs), both observers should crouch to diminish their
profile and continue to observe the birds.

If the birds are not

agitated , one adult will return to the nest site within a few
minutes.

If birds appear disturbed, move further away,

maintaining eye contact . with the birds . · Once the incubating bird
returns to the nest, one observer should use the spotting scope
to watch the nest site, while the other approaches to get a
closer look.

The approaching observer should maintain vision on

the exact spot that the bird was sitting.
to see the nest through

binocula~s

further approach is discouraged.
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It should be possible

at a distance of 30+ ·feet and
Human scent around nests may

I

I

I

I
draw in predators.

I

Since it is well documented that Piping

I

Plovers nes ts usually have a clutch of four eggs , the only reason

I

for a close approach is to determine the exact stage of . nesting .

I
I

Observation of a four egg clutch does not allow prediction of

I

hatching times, since the last egg could have been laid 1 or 30

I

I

days ago.

I

Observed clutches o f 1-3 eggs, however, are probable

I

indications that incubation is about to begin or that a renesting

I

is occurring.

I

"Broken Wi ng" Dis play:

I

This activity, described by several

I
I

authors, indicates that an observer is very close to a nest or
young.

I

It is usually performed when small chicks are present or

when the nest is nearing the end of incubation.
encountering this

~isplay

I

I

Observers

I

I

should immediately l eave the area until

I

the bird is calm, and then crouch to observe further activity

I

through

I

opt i c~~

I

Non-Nesting/Trans ient Birds:

I

With some practice, it is

I

usually possible to delineate non-nesting birds from those

I

actively defending territories .

Transients, as well as pre- and

I

not very vocal and Qccupy mud

I

post-nesting birds, are

ge~erally

I

I

flats or other neutral areas distinct from beach nesting habitat.

I

Any suspected non-breeder should be watched carefully a s it may

I

...

I

ba a member of a breeding pair temporarily feeding away from the

I

I

nest site.

I

I
I

I
I

I
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Marking

th~

Nest:

.

I

.

Nest marking is not recommended during a

I

I

Instead, natural landmarks or photographs should

I

If two surveys are done during the season ('one to count

I

nesting attempts and the other to gather productivity data), t hey

I

general census.
be used.

should be done in exactly the same manner, so that all

I

I

I

t erritories located on the initial trip will be e ncountered again

I

later, making marking unnecessary.

I

If markers are deemed

necessary due to beach dynamics a nd conditions, they should be
innocuous, such as dull wooden stakes or objects already present
on the beach (e.g. driftwood).

Markers should be placed well

I

I
I

I
I

away from the nest (at least 30 feet) with the relationship to

I

t he nest duly recorded.

I

Avoid using markers which might attract

visitation or which might be moved by beach-goers.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX 6

I

Agreements and Easements for Protection

I

of Essential Piping Plover Habitat

I
I

I

I

1.

I

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the U.S.

I

I
I
I

Fish and Wildlife Service and Canadian Wildlife Service for
coordination of protection, management, and recovery efforts for

I
I
I
I
I

the Piping Plover .

2.

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the U. S .

I
I

Army Corps of Engineers, Nat iona l Park Service, U.S. Fish and

I

Wildlife Service, and the state wildlife agency, for permanent

I

I
I

protection and management of all essential habitat on the

I
I

Missouri River in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska.

I
I

I
3.

I

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, and Army

I
I

Corps of Engineers should acquire easements and/or fee title of

I
I

essential Piping Plover habitat on the Missouri River in North

I

Dakota , South Dakota, and Nebraska.

4.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation,

u.s.

Fish and

I

I

Wildlife Service, Platte River Whooping Crane Habitat Maintenance

I

I
I
I

Trust, and t he state wildlife agency, for the permanent
protection and management of all essential habitat on the Platte

I

I

River in Nebraska.

I

I
I
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5.

g•

The

u.s.

Fish and Wildlife Service should provide land protectior

I
I

of _essential Piping Plover habitat on the Platte River system.

I
I

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between The

I
I

Nature Conservancy, Bureau of Land Management , state wild life
agenc y, a nd the

u.s.

Fish a nd Wildlife Service for the permanent

protection and management of essential Piping Plover habitat at
the Chain of Lakes , North Dakota.

I
I

I
7.

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the North

I

Dakota Game and Fish Department and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

I

Service for the permanent protection and manageme nt of e ssential

I

Piping Plover habitat owned and/or managed by t he North Dakota

I
I

Game and Fis h De partment.

8.

The U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service s hould provide land protection

I
I

of essential Piping Plover habitat within the two glacial outwash
plains in central North Dakota.

Land protection should e xtend

over the wetland as well as the upland.

9.

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the

u.s .

Fish and Wildlife Service , State of Minnesota, Can adian Wildlife
Service, and Province of Ontario, for the permanent

prot~ction

and manageme nt of es sential habitat at Lake of the . Woods
Minnesota/Ontario .

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
-I
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10.

. l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
I

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the U.S.
~y

Corps of Engineers, state natural resource agency, and the

I

I

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the permanent protection
and
w-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

management of essential habitat at Lake of the Woods, Minnesota.

11.

u.s.
u.s.

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the
Fish and Wildlife Service, state wildlife agency, and the

I
I
I

I

Army Corps of Engineers governing the deposition of dredge spoils

I
I

within the Great Lakes for purposes of enhancing or creating

I

Piping Plover habitat.

I
I

I
I
I

12.

I
I

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

National Park Service, state wildlife agency, and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service for the permanent protection and management
of essential habitat in the Great Lakes.

13.

Memorandum of Understanding should be developed between

u.s. Army

I
I

I

Corps of Engineers, National Park Service, The Nature
Conservancy, state wildlife agency, and

u.s.

I
I
I

Fish and Wildlife

I
I
I

Service, for permanent protection and management of essential

I

wi ntering habitat .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
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14.

Memorandum of Understanding should be d eve loped between Texas
Parks and Wildlife De partment, Texas General Land Office, The
Nature Conservancy, National Par k Service, and U. S . Fish and
Wildlife Service for the permanent protection of essential Piping
Plover winter habitat· on lands owned and/or managed by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department.

15.

Due to the presence of Piping Plovers on Gulf and Atlantic
coastal barrier habitat, U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife Service wi ll
participate c l osel y with current Department of the I n terior
e fforts in developing the Coastal Barrier Resource System .
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